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Foreword
The rapid take up of ICTs across Africa, especially mobile communications, is perhaps the most successful economic and social development story of recent times. Between 2001 and 2012, the number
of mobile subscriptions in use in Africa increased from fewer than 25
million to almost 650 million. Two-thirds of African adults now have
access to information and communication technologies (ICTs).
These are, of course, impressive statistics but
significant challenges remain if the continent is
to meet the connectivity goals set by the World
…The objectives of the Connect
Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) in
2003 and the UN Millennium Development Goals
Africa Summit were to continue
(MDGs) for 2015 in Africa. The objectives of the
Connect Africa Summit were to continue the mothe momentum towards these goals
mentum towards these goals by closing major
gaps in ICT infrastructure across the continent,
by closing major gaps in ICT inand develop the human capacity in ICT skills, in
order to support affordable connectivity, applicafrastructure across the continent…
tions and services. Reaching these goals would
stimulate economic growth, employment and
development throughout Africa.
I am delighted, therefore, to present this Connecting Africa report,
which provides an up-to-date assessment of progress towards
the goals agreed at the Connect Africa Summit in Kigali in 2007.
Hosted by the President of Rwanda, the Summit was organized
by the International Telecommunication Union, the African Union,
the World Bank Group and the United Nations Global Alliance for
ICT and Development, in partnership with the African Development
Bank, the African Telecommunication Union, the UN Economic
Commission for Africa and the Global Digital Solidarity Fund.
This report captures the progress being made towards the Summit
goals and highlights what can be achieved through the cooperation of a wide range of public, private and civil society partners
across the continent. More still needs to be done, of course, but
the continuing partnership and investment of governments, international organizations, development banks and multinational companies brings considerable hope for the future.
Gilbert Mbesherubusa
Vice President, Infrastructure, Private Sector and Regional Integration
African Development Bank Group
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Executive Summary
This report assesses the progress made by African countries in realizing the Goals of the Connect Africa Summit that was held in Kigali,
Rwanda in 2007. It reviews progress towards the implementation of
the Summit’s Recommendations (Goal 1 to 5). Following extensive
analysis of the development within the ICT ecosystems in Africa and
building on the report of the Programme for Infrastructure Development in Africa (PIDA), this report provides recommendations for the
African Development Bank and other partners to bridge the missing
links in broadband infrastructure, rural access, pricing, policy and
regulation, ICT skills, e-applications and e-services.

Goal 1:
Interconnect all African capitals and major cities
with ICT broadband infrastructure and strengthen
connectivity to the rest of the world by 2012
Progress

© AFP

African communication infrastructure has seen substantial growth
over the past five years. The number of mobile SIM cards sold in
Africa has grown three-fold from 23% in 2007 to 65% in 2011. There
is also a substantial increase in mobile and other wireless broadband subscribers. Data from the GSM Association (GSMA) shows
that there were about 30.3 million mobile broadband subscribers in
2011, a penetration of about 3.8% of the population compared to
just 0.35% in 2007 (GSMA, 2011).
Africa has made considerable progress in the area of broadband
connectivity with the landing of submarine cables in East Africa
(TEAMS, EASSy and SEACOM) and others in West Africa (SAT3,
Main One, Glo 1) and the expansion of national backbone networks.
International bandwidth that was 25 TB in 2012 is expected to exceed 50 TB in 2014,1 a capacity that could meet the demand of governments, household and business users for the medium term. The
regional network has also increased in recent years from 465,659
km in 2009 to 676,739 km in 2011, with an additional 62,000 km of
fibre deployed by the end of 2012. However, the fibre infrastructure
is not competitively priced because of the continued dominance of
incumbent operators and lack of access to fibre infrastructure on
energy grids or on rail and road networks (AfDB, NEPAD and African
Union, 2012).
1

See http://www.manyposibilities.net

All the regional economic communities (RECs) are involved in the
deployment of broadband infrastructure. Most notable are the
Arab Maghreb Union (AMU) Northern Africa Backbone, Economic
Community of Central African State (ECCAS) Central African Backbone, the EAC–Broadband Infrastructure Network (EAC-BIN), the
ECOWAS Wide Area Network (ECOWAN) and the South African
Regional Information Infrastructure (SRII) phase I and 2.

Gaps
Despite this encouraging progress, a large deficit remains in expanding access to broadband and the internet. Although penetration doubled between 2007 and 2011, about 87% of the African
population is still unable to connect to the internet. A wide gap
also exists in national backbone networks and in interconnecting
cities in the continent. The broadband deficit is unevenly distributed among countries: some, such as Morocco and South Africa,
have a significant density in terrestrial networks; others, in central
Africa, have virtually no national infrastructure. Over 30 countries in
Africa have yet to build adequate backbone networks to support
their social and economic growth. The major regional broadband
gap is in west, central and eastern Africa.
Compared with fixed broadband, third-generation (3G) mobile
networks will have greater potential for many countries in Africa. Still,
broadband mobile penetration, which is expected to grow faster, was
about 3.8% in 2011 – far behind the 54% penetration that was achieved in Europe. In some cases, the main challenge is not absence of
infrastructure (mobile footprint) but rather affordability of the broadband network, in general, and wireless broadband, in particular.
Role of the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit Partners: In response to Goal 1 of the Summit, the African Development Bank has
financed a series of studies focusing on regional backbone infrastructure development, including EAC-BIN, ECOWAN, the Northern
Africa backbone, the SATA backhaul link for southern Africa and
the Central Africa Backbone (CAB), which is being implemented
by the World Bank. A study for the North African Backbone was
completed in 2011. The Bank is also a key contributor to a recently launched Seychelles East Africa System (SEAS) submarine
fibre optic cable to link the island to Tanzania and onward to existing systems of SEACOM and EASSy. The total investment cost
of the five regional backhaul infrastructure projects is estimated

at US$481 million (AfDB, 2012a). The Bank’s private sector arm
financed the EASSy and Main One submarine cable projects that
became fully operational in 2011. The total investment in these two
international fibre projects was about US$75 million.
Building on its experience and in response to PIDA recommendations, the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit partners need to play
further roles in addressing the missing links in national and regional
broadband networks in Africa. The Bank and the Connect Africa
Summit partners need to ensure that all countries including landlocked ones are connected via redundant routes to submarine cables
and to each other. Each country should establish a national internet
exchange point (IXP) and gain access to regional exchange points
to reduce the level of external interconnection and improve network
performance. All new infrastructure needs to have sufficient capacity
(fibres) to support the medium term vision (more than 10 years).
Moreover, the AfDB needs to:
w Translate regional backbone feasibility studies into investment
projects and initiate policy, regulatory and connectivity dialogue
between different countries,
w Promote the articulation of national broadband strategies, and
w Work with the World Bank and others to promote a toolkit that
outlines broadband plans and strategies and build the capacities of the Regional Member Countries in this area.
Governments and development aid agencies will also have a major role
in bridging the internet access and broadband gaps in the region by:
w Establishing policy and regulatory frameworks for supporting
coastal and landlocked countries to connect to each other and
submarine cables,
w Promoting open access non-discriminatory approaches,
w Promoting multi-country (bilateral, trilateral and multilateral)
connectivity projects as appropriate,
w Promoting the financing of national backbones through public–
private partnerships (PPP) and by creation of Special Purpose
Vehicles (SPVs),
w Promoting the development of educational networks, e-government services and relevant applications that stimulate network
usage, and
Providing support for the development of IT parks and national
capacities in IT-enabled services.
African Development Bank Group
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Executive Summary
Goal 3
Adopt key regulatory measures that promote affordable, widespread access to a full range of broadband ICT services

Progress

Progress

The connection of African villages to broadband has also improved
over the past five years driven by mobile and wireless broadband
networks. Mobile coverage in rural areas has improved from 65% in
2007 to almost a 100% in 2011.
There has also been significant progress with the establishment of universal access funds in African countries like Botswana, Malawi, Senegal,
South Africa and Uganda, although progress in disbursing funds remained far below expectations. Universal access funds initially focused on
creating and supporting telephone services but have recently widened to
cover broader issues, such as internet access to schools and communities and linking universities and research institutions.
Despite progress in defining universal access strategies and applying
funds for internet connectivity, there is a broader lack of articulation
as to how to extend broadband access to rural and underserved
areas. Still, there is no guarantee that economically unattractive
areas that offer limited profitability to the private sector will be able
to link to broadband as envisaged without innovative public–private
partnership business models. The lack of private sector funding to
implement broadband roll out threatens to perpetuate the divide.
Role of the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit Partners

There has been modest progress in creating enabling regulatory frameworks in Africa over the past five years. Thirty-eight countries had
established independent regulators by 2007 (ITU, 2007a). By the
end of 2011, the number has increased to 40. Converged regulators
have also been set up in Kenya, Mauritius, South Africa, Tanzania,
South Africa and Uganda to regulate the entire telecommunications,
broadcasting and information technology sectors.
Yet, the increasing use of broadband networks has made the regulatory environment much more complex and demanding. The transition from vertical regulation to consumer-driven converged regulatory frameworks with attention on affordable access to broadband,
consumer protection, privacy and cybersecurity means that regulators are now faced with a host of new issues.

The AfDB and the Connect Africa Summit partners could play a major role in expanding access to broadband in rural and underserved
areas by:
w Supporting broadband access strategies that combine public–
private partnerships as well as private investment,
w Promoting models of universal service that use unspent funds by
extending access not only to underserved areas but also to schools, universities, digital villages and other communities/groups, and
w Supporting the expansion of broadband networks in rural and underserved areas through public–private partnership. The partnership
can be made through zoning that allows the private sector to participate in the rolling out of network segments based on a partial
cost-sharing basis.

© AFP

Goal 2
Connect African villages to broadband ICT services
by 2012 and implement initiatives such as community
telecentres and villages phones

Role of the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit Partners
On the regulatory front, the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit
partners have a key role in:
w Supporting the development of national regulatory capacity with
a focus on broadband and convergence,
w Strengthening the activities of regulatory associations in their effort to promote regional regulatory harmonization, and
w Supporting government capacities to integrate ICTs in their development plans, country strategy papers and poverty reduction
strategy papers.

Goal 4
Support the development of a critical mass of ICT
skills required by the knowledge economy through
the establishment of ICT centres of excellence and
ICT-capacity building and training centres
Data on progress in ICT skills development in Africa is unreliable and
generally lacking. However, observation shows that, despite investment
2

http://www.sata-sec.net/coe.html

in raising awareness on ICT applications, the level of advanced ICT
skills in the continent remains inadequate. ICT skills to plan, develop,
execute large-scale e-government projects and implement solutions
that leverage the ubiquitous mobile service are still in short supply.
An example to address the acute shortage of highly skilled human
resources is the establishment of the first (amongst five) centres of
excellence (CoE) in ICT that is progressing well in Rwanda. Under
the support of AfDB, the Government of Rwanda has embarked on
transforming graduate education in ICTs based on Carnegie Mellon’s University curriculum and presence. Other ICT CoEs are also
being set up in Mali and Tunisia. Regional institutions that are serving
as ICT centres of excellence include the Instituto de Formação das
TDM (IFT) in Mozambique and the TelOne Centre for Learning (TCFL)
in Zimbabwe that provide distance learning in the telecommunication
sector, 2 sponsored by the Southern Africa Telecommunications Association (SATA). The Ghana-India Kofi Annan Centre of Excellence and
the Government of Seychelles’ ICT Centre of Excellence are among
others sponsored by different governments.

Role of the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit Partners
The African Development Bank and other partners need to intensify their support for the development of ICT skills in the continent.
The main intervention areas include:
w Providing support for the realization of all of the proposed
centres of excellence in ICT,
w Supporting national policies and strategies on ICT skills development,
w Supporting the creation of national centres of excellence on ICT
skills with a focus on business process outsourcing (BPO), advanced software engineering and network management skills
(e.g. mobile applications and networks), and
w Supporting the establishment of African centres to carry out
research on policies, regulations and e-applications.
3
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Goal 5
Adopt a national e-strategy including a cyberstrategy security framework and deploy at least one
flagship e-government service in each country in
Africa by 2012
Transformation in national ICT policy has been remarkable over
the past five years. In 2007, there were 32 countries that had developed their national ICT strategies. By 2011, the number had
reached 48 with countries like Zambia, Zimbabwe, Togo, Gambia,
Gabon, Sierra Leone, Democratic Republic of Congo and Angola
joining the league. While this has improved awareness of the role
of ICTs in development, many countries were unable to implement
their policies and strategies owing to lack of resources and an inability to articulate the key programmes that stimulate their ICT sectors. Countries such as Egypt, Mauritius and Tunisia that shifted
from a “wish list” of ICT applications to catalytic interventions in
infrastructure, policy and regulation, skills and applications have
made substantial progress.
Role of the Bank and the Connect Africa Summit Partners: A significant amount of work still lies ahead in mainstreaming ICTs in key
sectors and stimulating uptake of e-services by citizens in most
countries. The Bank, development partners and governments
need to promote e-transformation by:
w Supporting the development and implementation of revised
national e-strategies based on experience, accumulated over
the past two decades,
w Implementing core recommendations of the eTransform Africa
sectoral studies by transposing the recommendations to national projects, and
w Promoting capacity building in e-security including the development of legislation and the creation of Computer Emergency
Response Teams (CERTs) and National Computer Security
Incident Report Teams (CSIRTs).
African Development Bank Group
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Introduction

1 I Introduction
1.1 Background
This report assesses progress towards the goals set at the Connect Africa
Summit held in Rwanda in October 2007. The Summit was co-organized by the Government of Rwanda, the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) and the African Union, in collaboration with the World Bank
Group and the United Nations Global Alliance for ICT and Development
(UNGAID), in partnership with the African Development Bank (AfDB), the
African Telecommunication Union (ATU), the UN Economic Commission
for Africa (UNECA) and the Global Digital Solidarity Fund. The Summit gathered some 1,036 participants from 54 countries, including six heads of
state. Forty-three African countries were represented, including 23 at the
ministerial level. Some 20 leading multinational companies also participated, along with development banks, international organizations and other
stakeholders. The aim of the Summit was to mobilize the human, financial
and technical resources that are required to bridge major gaps in ICTs
infrastructure across the continent, with an objective of supporting affordable connectivity and applications and services to stimulate economic
growth, employment and development in general throughout Africa. The
Summit also aimed at accelerating the implementation of the connectivity
goals of the World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) in support of
the achievement of the UN Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The
Summit built on existing activities such as the African Regional Action Plan
on Knowledge Economy (ARAPKE) and the New Partnership for African
Development (NEPAD) Short Term Action Plan programmes.
The Summit endorsed five major goals to stimulate the ICT sector
development in Africa (ITU, 2007b):
w Goal 1: Interconnect all African capitals and major cities with ICT
broadband infrastructure and strengthen connectivity to the rest
of the world by 2012.
w Goal 2: Connect African villages to broadband ICT services by
2015 and implement shared access initiatives such as community telecentres and village phones.
w Goal 3: Adopt key regulatory measures that promote affordable,
widespread access to a full range of broadband ICT services,
including technology and service neutral licensing/authorization
practices, allocating spectrum for multiple, competitive broadband wireless service providers, creating national internet exchange points (IXPs) and implementing competition in the provision of international internet connectivity.

w Goal 4: Support the development of a critical mass of ICT skills required
by the knowledge economy, notably through the establishment of a
network of ICT Centres of Excellence in each sub-region of Africa and
ICT capacity-building and training centres in each country, with the aim
of achieving a broad network of inter-linked physical and virtual centres,
while ensuring coordination between academia and industry by 2015.
w Goal 5: Adopt a national e-strategy, including a cybersecurity framework, and deploy at least one flagship e-government service as
well as e-education and e-health services using accessible technologies in each country in Africa by 2012, with the aim of making multiple
e-government and other e-services widely available by 2015.
Financing was considered key for successful implementation of
these goals. A number of organizations pledged technical and financial resources to meet them:
w Mobile operators of the GSM Association announced that the private
sector would commit US$50 billion between 2007 and 2012 in new
investment across the continent to expand and upgrade networks.
w The World Bank Group announced that it expected to double its
commitment to ICT in Africa to US$2 billion by 2007 with a focus on
promoting private sector participation, while supporting public–private partnerships to address market efficiency gaps, with an emphasis on affordable high-speed internet. That commitment was built on
the announcement of the US$424 million Regional Communications
Infrastructure Program (RCIP) for countries in Eastern and Southern
Africa and on the International Finance Corporation (IFC) financing
of the Eastern African Submarine Cable Systems (EASSy), with partners including the African Development Bank.
w The European Commission announced that the EU–Africa Partnership
for Infrastructure had been established to support trans-African
networks that facilitate interconnectivity. An EU Trust Fund for Africa
was to be established with the European Investment Bank and ten EU
member states, for almost €100 million in grants and some €260 million
for loans for the period 2007-08. This fund would finance cross-border
projects or national projects with a regional and continental impact in
ICT, energy, water and transport. In addition, the EU promised €6 million (US$7.75 m) for the ITU’s regulatory reform initiatives in Africa.
w The African Development Bank pledged to invest 60% of its concessional resources on infrastructure, including ICT, between 2008 and
2011. AfDB committed close to US$65 million to two key regional
infrastructure projects: RASCOM and EASSy. It pledged to continue

to focus on the development of regional integration projects and
private sector development through its existing instruments.
w The African Development Bank also announced support for creation of centres of excellence (in support of Goal 4) in Rwanda and
Tunisia. Spain also announced a €1 million contribution to the ITU
for the establishment of a centre of excellence for Portuguese and
Spanish-speaking countries in Africa, as well as ICT scholarships
and internships for youth and support for ICT training centres.
Moreover, the ITU and the AfDB announced that they would collaborate on interconnecting all African capitals and major cities with

ICT broadband infrastructure and strengthen connectivity to the rest
of the world by 2012. ITU and AfDB agreed to undertake feasibility
studies and develop project proposals for consideration by funding
partners, including members of the Africa Infrastructure Consortium.
ITU and AfDB also agreed to collaborate in assisting countries to
develop policies and regulations to encourage new ICT infrastructure investments. Assessment indicates that most of the commitments by different partners have been realized. Table 1 summarizes
progress towards the realization of the commitments made at the
Connect Africa Summit.

Table 1.
Progress in Realization of the Connect Africa Summit Commitments
Organization

Commitments

Progress

Gaps

GSM Association
Invest US$50 billion between
(private sector)
2007 and 2012
		
		

In 2008 mobile operators invested
US$10.9 billion. 4 With the same pace,
mobile operators have now invested
the promised US$50 billion

With over 90% coverage, the
gap is mainly in upgrading the
infrastructure to meet the
demand of broadband users

World Bank

Since 2007 Bank approved US$1.2 billion
for WARCIP, CAB and RCIP 5. The Bank has
also been supporting a series of e-country
programmes. ICT is an integral component
of many of the World Bank’s sectoral
projects.

WARCIP, CAB and RICP cover
30 countries. There is a need
to extend the experiences of
regional infrastructure projects
in around 30 countries to
remaining countries in Africa

Invest 60% of its concessional resources
Bank’s investment in the ICT sector has
on infrastructure, including ICT, use IPPF,
improved. At least 60% of its concessional
MIC and EPSA for broadband project
resources were invested on infrastructure
studies
including ICT. ICT is an integral component
		
of many of the AfDB’s sectoral projects.
			

The African Development Bank
needs to invest more on
infrastructure and ICTs with
focus on missing national
regional links, technology
parks and e-transformation

African Development Bank

CoE in Tunisia and Mali need
further financing to attain full
operations.

Increase investment from US$1 billion
in 2007 to US$2 billion by 2012
		
		
		
		
African Development Bank

Establishment of Centres of Excellence
in Tunisia and Rwanda
		

The Bank has provided a full support to
the establishment of CoEs in Mali,
Rwanda and Tunisia

African Development
Collaborate on policy and regulation
Collaboration between ITU and AfDB has
Bank and ITU
to stimulate ICT investment
been 0ngoing but limited
			

1.2 Organization of the Report
The following chapters review the progress that has been made in meeting
the goals of the Summit, in particular, whether the targets have been (or
will be) met by the set dates of 2012 and 2015. This assessment provides
success stories, and outlines opportunities and challenges in addressing
the Connect Africa Summit Goals. A selection of country case studies were
carried out for this review - Gabon, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Nigeria, Rwanda,
South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Tunisia and Uganda. Summaries of each
country’s progress with regard to one particular goal appear throughout the
report. The report is structured as follows. Chapter 2 provides a review
4
5

The AfDB and ITU needs to work
more closely in promoting the
policy and regulatory environment

of progress on Goal 1 of the Summit and provides analysis of opportunities and challenges in the development of broadband infrastructure
in Africa. Chapter 3 reviews Goal 2 with emphasis on universal access
to broadband networks in underserved areas. Chapter 4 presents findings from the analysis of the ICT policies and regulatory frameworks
in response to Goal 3. Chapter 5 looks at progress with Goal 4 and
addresses ICT skills issues. Chapter 6 analyses progress on Goal 5
with regard to ICT applications for social and economic development.
Finally, Chapter 7 provides a summary and recommendations for action by the African Development bank and other development partners
in addressing the Connect Africa Summit Goals.

GMSA, Africa Mobile Observatory, http://www.mobileactive.org/files/file_ uploads/African_Mobile_Observatory_Full_Report_2011.pdf
Doyle Gallegos, RBA/OBF experience in the ICT sector, http://www.esmap.org/esmap/sites/esmap.org/files/Session4a_Gallegos_ICT_RESIZED.pdf
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2 I Infrastructure Development in Africa
2.1 Broadband for Social and Economic Development
The first goal of the Connect Africa Summit aimed at deploying
broadband ICT infrastructure to link the continent’s major capitals by
2012. ICT infrastructure here refers to networks, fibre cables, wireless links, as well as other important elements such as optimal use
of these physical assets (e.g. interconnection of different networks
or the management of the radio spectrum) and their maintenance.
Therefore, the interconnection of the capitals and major cities should
be seen not only from the progress made in creation of the physical
link but also from the ability of countries in attaining optimal use of
the links for social development and economic growth.
ICT infrastructure has seen substantial growth in Africa over the past
five years, thanks to the rapid growth of mobile services. Wireless
technologies have driven the dramatic growth in voice communications across the continent. Table 2 shows that mobile SIM card
take-up in Africa grew threefold from 23% in 2007 to 65% in 2011
(GSMA, 2011). Over half of the population in the region has access
to mobile networks, although actual penetration of mobile phones
is considered to be less owing to ownership of multiple SIM cards.
Nevertheless, it is estimated that, at least, more than one third of the
African population has access to mobile phones.
The mobile revolution has also brought substantial benefits for institutions, households, SMEs and the rural poor that would otherwise
not have access to opportunities provided through enhanced com-

munications. The quantity, quality and scope of mobile applications
have grown considerably over the past five years. Mobile money
transfer is one of the most popular services that has extended access to banking services to those that do not live in close proximity to
brick-and-mortar bank branches. Mobile services have also shown a
significant potential for enhancing the delivery of health, education,
government and financial services to the previously unconnected
and unbanked.

2008

2009

2010

However, the spectacular growth in the mobile sector has not yet
been replicated in the internet segment. Although internet penetration almost doubled between 2007 and 2011, about 87% of the
African population is still unable to connect to it. The constraints are
many including illiteracy, lack of affordable computing devices, inadequate bandwidth and, more importantly, absence of applications
that meet the day-to-day challenges of the poor. High access pricing
and renewed government control of national gateways is the main
challenge to universal access to the internet.

2011

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Millions					

Per 100 inhabitants (%)

Mobile Subscribers

174

246

295

553

645

23.3

32.1

37.5

57

65

Fixed Line Subscribers

11

11

12

12

12

1.5

1.4

1.5

1.5

1.4

Internet Users

27

45

69

90

139

3.6

5.9

8.8

9.2

13.5

Mobile Broadband Subscribers

2

8

17

27

30.3

0.3

1.0

2.2

3.2

3.8

Fixed Broadband Subscribers

1

1

1

1.1

1.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.15

0.15

Source: International Telecommunication Union, http://www.itu.int/ITUD/ict/statistics/index.html, GSMA, and Internet World Statistics

Figure 1.
Global Fixed Broadband Subscriptions per 100 Inhabitants, 2011*

The broadband wireless network is one of the fastest growing segments in the region and the potential is high with mobile companies
focusing on rolling out competitive data services. The GSMA estimated that there were about 30.3 million mobile broadband subscribers
in 2011, representing a penetration of about 3.8% of the African
population. Mobile broadband is expected to reach over 200 million
people in Africa by 2015 (GSMA, 2011).

Table 2.
ICT Sector Development in Africa Since the Connect Africa Summit
2007

Africa lags behind other regions in the penetration of broadband
networks. Fixed broadband and WiMAX penetration still remains
low. The limited number of fixed telephone lines constrains the deployment of xDSL-based broadband access. Africa’s fixed broadband penetration rate has actually declined over the past decade
as a result of population growth and aging fixed lines. Fixed-line
broadband penetration was just 0.2% in 2011, a figure far behind
the 26% penetration that was achieved in Europe.

*Estimate.**Commonwealth of Independent States
Regions are based on the ITU BDT Regions, see: http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/ict/definitions/
regions/index.htmlSource: ITU World Telecommunication /ICT Indicators database

such as WASC, ACE and SAex is expected to increase the
current bandwidth in the western coast of Africa from around
4 TB to 27 TB by the end of 2013 and over 50 TB in 2014. 7
A recent announcement of an undersea cable to connect the
BRICS countries (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa)
to the USA and each other is also expected to increase international bandwidth many times.
Figure 2.
Active Mobile Broadband Subscriptions per 100 Inhabitants, 2011*

Estimate.**Commonwealth of Independent States
Regions are based on the ITU BDT Regions, see: http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/ict/definitions/
regions/index.htmlSource: ITU World Telecommunication /ICT Indicators database

Compared with fixed broadband, third-generation (3G) mobile
networks will have greater potential for many countries in Africa.
Still, broadband mobile penetration, which is expected to grow faster, was only about 3.8% in 2011 – still far behind the 54% that was
achieved in Europe 6.

It is evident from Figure 3 that the international fibre bandwidth segment has seen a dramatic increase ending Africa’s dependence on
satellite communication. As a result all African capitals and main cities are now connected, except for a few in west and central Africa.

On the other hand, Africa has seen spectacular growth in international bandwidth since the Connect Africa Summit. Northern
Africa is served by a variety of cables including Atlas Offshore,
SAS-1, SEA-ME-WE 4, EIG and I-ME-WE with a total bandwidth
of well over 10 terabytes (TB).

Right now, there is no lack of international bandwidth to meet the
demand of end users in the key aspects of quantity (amount bandwidth) and quality (alternative and secure international routes). The
main challenge is therefore the affordability and competitiveness
of the fibre infrastructure. Most of the existing fibre infrastructure is
controlled by incumbent operators that set high prices.

The east coast of Africa, which has attained completion of
a number of cables including EASSy, SEACOM, LION and
TEAMS, has also seen a dramatic increase of international
bandwidth to about 7 TB. The completion of undersea cables

Still, the main gap in the African infrastructure value chain is the
national and regional backbone that underpins the delivery of
broadband capacity to government, academia, businesses and
individual users.

6
7

ITU Statistics, http://www.itu.int/statistics
www.manypossibiltes.net
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Figure 3.
Africa’s Undersea Cables

There have been efforts by countries such as Angola, Algeria, Botswana,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Rwanda, Burundi, Kenya, Malawi, Madagascar, Uganda, Tanzania, Sudan and South Africa in the development of broadband
plans and rolling out extensive national fibre networks. Fibre backbones
have been growing in southern Africa and eastern Africa. Kenya is not only
promoting its national backbone but has also investing in the international
submarine cable that gave a substantial boost to the economy. Tanzania’s national ICT broadband network does not only provide connectivity
to neighbouring countries but also provides a ring that creates network
redundancy and resilience. In other countries, the deployment of broadband networks was left to the operators. Mobile operators in Nigeria,
South Africa, Morocco, Tunisia and Uganda have deployed backbone
optical infrastructure to connect the national traffic and whenever possible join international gateways. Other carrier of carriers that are active
in the deployment of broadband networks include Kenya Data Network
(KDN), Zambia Electricity Supply Corporation Limited (ZESCO), Gateway
communications and Powertel in Southern Africa, Suburban, Globalcom

and Phase3 Telecom in West Africa. There are also alternative communications service providers by energy conglomerates such as the West
African Power Pool, the South African Power Pool and other companies
such as La Société internationale de transport africain par rai (Sitarail), and
On the Move Systems (OMVS) that have deployed fibre infrastructure
that can be used for broadband services (PIDA, 2011). As a result, there
has been a substantial increase of fibre routes in Africa from 465,659
km in 2009 to 676,739 km in 2011, with a further 62,000 km of fibre
planned for deployment by the end of 2011 (Hamilton Research, 2011).
However, there is still a substantial gap in national backbone networks
interconnecting cities in the continent. Over 30 countries in Africa have
yet to build adequate backbone networks to support social and economic growth. This deficit is unevenly distributed among countries. Some,
such as Morocco, Tunisia and South Africa, have a significant density in
terrestrial network, while others, such as most of the countries in ECCAS,
have virtually no national infrastructure. The regional broadband gap is in
west, central and eastern Africa.

Figure 4.
Cross-border, regional and national ICT infrastructure

Infrastructure in use by operators or under construction in 2012 and expected regional link by 2012
Source: Programme for Infrastructure Development in Africa
African Development Bank Group
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Some of the projects that aim to address the current gap include the
East African Broadband Information Network (EAC-BIN), the Central
African Backbone (CAB), the Maghreb Broadband Backbone (UMABB) and the ECOWAS Wide Area Network. The EAC-BIN aims to
interconnect the missing links in eastern Africa in particular the EAC
Partner States. The UMA-BB network builds around the concept
of the Southern African Information Infrastructure (SRII) and aims
to interconnect operators in the Arab Maghreb Union Region. The
ECOWAS Wide Area Network aims to link ECOWAS Member States
and address the missing links in countries such as Mali, Guinea and
Burkina Faso.

2.2 Addressing the Broadband Gap
Despite favourable technical conditions, the financing of national
and interregional broadband networks remains the key challenge in
the future. Country studies in Nigeria, Mali, Central African Republic and Gabon show that financing a national backbone is the main
constraint to the government’s efforts in expanding broadband in
underserved areas and in completing the missing links.
The development of national and regional broadband infrastructure can be addressed through increased roll out of fibre infrastructure, creation of the necessary enabling policy and regulatory
environment and ensuring that the network is optimized by creating the internet exchange points. The Programme for Infrastructure Development In Africa (PIDA) proposes that there is a need
for:
w Improving the policy and regulation environment in order to ensure better access to existing fibre infrastructures and accelerate
deploying new fibre infrastructures.
w Implementing new land trans-boundary fibre infrastructures in
order to (i) complete country interconnection at REC level, (ii) secure the access of countries to submarine cable landing stations,
(iii) complete continental connection between RECs as well as
deploying new infrastructures and the creation/consolidation of
private or private/public carrier to carrier operators by using the
opportunities offer by alternative infrastructures in synergy with
the energy sector or independent infrastructures.
w Implementing national and regional internet exchange points
(IXPs) where needed.

The creation of a competitive environment for broadband infrastructure
and ensuring access to submarine cables to landlocked countries, improved use of right of way for laying fibre cables, open access and efficient spectrum management are essential for the delivery of affordable
and high quality broadband infrastructure to the majority of the African
people. Wireless technologies when coupled with fibre offer African
countries a far richer and direct access to ICT services. If the backbone
gap is to be bridged, the access deficit in rural areas is most likely be met
by wireless technologies in almost all African countries. Technological
advances in mobile infrastructure including migration to 4G/LTE would
enable Africa to make a jump in technology development to promote
the use of broadband internet. There is no doubt that the private sector
will continue to play a key role in facilitating further access to broadband.
However, the most successful interventions will likely be those carried
forward through public–private partnerships. There is a need for public
sector intervention to offset the reduced private capital and perceptions
of risks in broadband market. Governments therefore need to stimulate broadband investment by forging public and private partnerships
and creating stimulus packages that will enhance roll out in rural areas.
Government could also play a key role in facilitating investments by nontraditional ICT investors, such as banks and electricity companies.
A broadband strategy is essential in the consolidation of available
infrastructure including those available from alternative providers and
involving all actors from landing station to the point of access and
defining strategies for building new segments. A national broadband
strategy that addresses the various technical solutions, financial and
regulatory incentives therefore is crucial for countries that fall behind
in their broadband networks. Almost all countries surveyed except
for Kenya, Rwanda and South Africa did not have a national broadband strategy. At the regional level, a broadband strategy would be
instrumental to facilitate deployment of infrastructure connecting the
landing stations and the landlocked countries and for interconnecting sub-infrastructures in different countries.
On the demand side, a variety of factors that affect the uptake of bandwidth including access to computers, indirect constraints such as literacy, availability of electric power, import duties and cost of access need
to be addressed. The limited demand will continue to affect the supply,
by making it more or less attractive for new providers to enter the market
or for existing suppliers to take advantage of improved economies of
scale. Governments therefore need to plan ahead in addressing demand
side constraints to optimize the use of infrastructure.

Box 1. Sudan’s Infrastructure Development
The government of Sudan zhas made a considerable progress in addressing the Connect Africa Summit Goals. The country has over
22,000 km of fibre that also connects to Saudi Arabia via the Red Sea, and within Africa connects to Chad, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia,
and up to Wau in South Sudan. There are also plans for Sudatel to connect to Libya. The fibre network is a result of investment to the
tune of about US$6 billion and includes fibre networks by the electricity and petroleum companies.
Since gradual privatization in 1993, Sudatel and Canartel, which have fixed-line licences, have rolled out the bulk of Sudan’s fibre optic
backbone. Sudatel currently has over 10,000 km of fibre within the country. In terms of international internet connectivity, Sudatel is
also a shareholder in the EASSy (over 10% shareholding) and ACE submarine cables. Canartel has coverage in Port Sudan and other
major areas of Sudan. Zain was also given an exception to lay fibre between Khartoum and Western Sudan.
With two fixed line operators, Sudan has also gained redundancy within the backbone and to internet connectivity via undersea
cables. For example, both companies have fibre networks between Khartoum and Port Sudan that has landing stations for four undersea cable systems including EASSy and SEACOM. The operators are in position to sell dark fibre to other operators.
In addition, Sudatel Group has expanded beyond Sudan to have operations in Mauritania, Senegal, Nigeria and Ghana. Services
provided include fixed lines, mobile, Internet and broadband services. Majority shares and management control of the Sudatel Group,
which is headquartered in UAE, are held by Etisalat and Qatar Telecom. Etisalat also has majority shares in Canartel.

Box 2. Infrastructure Development in Gabon
The Government of Gabon has committed to advance ICTs as an alternative tool for social and economic growth and has taken steps
to improve the backbone fibre infrastructure.
Currently connected to the SAT3 submarine cable linking Africa to Europe, Gabon is in the process of increasing bandwidth availability and making broadband more accessible. To this end, a second international landing point has been established in Libreville on a
broadband submarine cable called Africa Coast to Europe (ACE).
The Ministry of Digital Economy, Communication and Post, in partnership with Total Gabon, has promoted the construction of the
landing station which will deliver affordable broadband. The network also consists of connecting Libreville to the ACE submarine
cable and providing a link to Port Gentil. ACE is now operational for the first phase linking France and Sao Tomé & Principe, including Gabon.
The government is also a beneficiary of the Central Africa Backbone (CAB) project. The CAB comprises two main phases:
w Phase 1: Interconnection between Chad, Republic of Central Africa and Cameroon.
w Phase 2: Interconnection between Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, Congo and the DRC.
Gabon has a substantial activity in developing its national infrastructure that underpins its local network. It has launched a programme
to build a national backbone with the first section of its maritime component, linking Libreville and Port Gentil. The land component,
which will be fibre optic, will serve all of the inland localities. The two components will provide interconnection to the sub-region, thereby contributing to regional integration. As a way of also connecting its own cities, Gabon decided to build a National Optical Fibre
Network that connects its towns and major cities by a single broadband Infrastructure network.
African Development Bank Group
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WiMAX is also currently being installed to address last mile connectivity. More powerful than Wi-Fi, WiMAX is more convenient to use,
allowing internet connection from fixed or mobile phone lines. To support all the infrastructure building that is underway, Gabon is
training and hiring computer and telecoms engineers. From this perspective, 200 engineers will be hired by the National Agency for
Information, Digital Infrastructure and Frequencies (ANINF).
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OYEM

The government has constructed telecentres in several villages to allow people to get access to the internet services. These have
helped citizens in avoiding to move long distances in search for Internet centres especially in urban centres. The main services offered
by the centres include access to the Internet and email, computer training, secretarial services, content development and local radio
communication.
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The African Development Bank and the Connect Africa Summit Partners could play a key role in addressing the national and regional
broadband connectivity gap and building the capacities of countries in
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Box 3. Key areas of Intervention to Address Goal 1
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International Bandwidth
w Engage key players in order to ensure that vandalism and accidents on international submarine cables and landing stations are
curtailed,
w Support coastal and landlocked countries to connect through redundant cables.
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developing innovative financing mechanisms that are based on open,
non-discriminatory access models. The main areas for intervention to
stimulate broadband infrastructure are provided in Box 3 below.

TCHIBANGA

Lekoko

Boumango

Mabanda

Mayumba

Gabon’s Terrestrial Fibre Network
Gabon has extensive access to mobile and fixed networks. Through a plan entitled «Digital Gabon», it is investing massively in the broadband infrastructure that will allow the long-term development of broadband services such as online teaching, online medicine, videoconferencing and online government services. The connectivity project draws on the interconnection of provincial capitals with fibre optics,
and will favour the decentralization of the administration by setting up online government services. Gabon will commence the construction
of Mandji Island Cybercity in Port Gentil, which will be a digital economy technology park specializing in ICT.

Regional Backbone
w Continue to assess the gaps in regional backbones and support multi-country (bi-lateral, tri-lateral and multilateral) trans-boundary
connectivity projects as appropriate,
w Support regional projects sponsored by Regional Economic Communities including the EAC-BIN, SRII, ECOWAS Wide Area
Network, UMA Broadband Backbone, etc. and
w Ensure cost-based non-discriminatory access to existing and planned alternative infrastructure across borders.
National Backbone
w Promote enabling environments for infrastructure investments,
w Promote the articulation of national broadband strategy taking open access, sharing and the entire broadband ecosystem into the
account
w Support a toolkit on broadband plans and strategies,
w Promote the financing of national backbones through public and private partnerships, and
w Promote efficient use of spectrum to ensure that fibre links are well utilized by those at the last mile.
Stimulation of Demand
w Promote the development of educational networks, e-government services and relevant applications that stimulate demand and
promote network usage, and
w Encourage and provide support for the development of IT parks and national capacities in IT-enabled services.
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3 I Infrastructure Development in Africa
The Connect Africa Summit’s second goal was to interconnect
African villages to broadband ICT services by 2015 and implement
shared access initiatives such as community telecentres and village
phones throughout the region. Substantial progress has been made
in expanding access to mobile phones with geographic coverage of
over 95%. However, currently only about a third of the population
has access to cellular phone communications.
Universal access strategies are the main tool for reducing the access gap
in rural and underserved areas in Africa. These have been implemented
in a dozen countries by regulatory entities. Universal access strategies
were traditionally focused on the extension of voice communications to

rural areas; however, there has been a growing emphasis on access to
broadband networks in recent years. Broadband is being increasingly
regarded as central to the development of an information and knowledge-based society and key to achieving “digital inclusion” across the
spectrum including remote regional and rural areas (Dymond, 2010).
A number of African countries including Botswana, Malawi, South
Africa and Uganda have established universal access funds. However, the experience in the use of these funds for expanding access
has been generally mixed. Moreover, the biggest contributor to
universal communication by far has been mobile communications,
which did not follow the universal

Box 4. Tunisia’s Infrastructure Development
The current ICT infrastructure of Tunisia is characterized by 11% penetration of fixed lines, 116.5% penetration of mobile subscribers,
and 15% penetration of computers. Tunisia also has access to international broadband connectivity via the SEA-ME-WE cable that has
one landing station in the country. The country has a good coverage of the national fibre backbone, and redundancy is assured by the
existence of a number of network loops. Last mile solutions to end-users are provided via fibre, copper or wireless links. Tunisia and Egypt
are the two North African countries with internet exchange points (IXPs).
Tunisia is among the African countries with the best coverage of ADSL, although coverage is focused in the urban areas. Nationwide
there is an average of five fixed broadband subscribers per 100 persons, a level of coverage that still ranks Tunisia as one of the best
connected in Africa. It does mean though that more needs to be done in Tunisia to extend broadband connectivity to citizens whether by
fixed (such as ADSL or FTTH) or wireless solutions (such as 3G or LTE).
In support of universal access, Tunisia’s Telecommunication Code does enshrine the principle of universal service throughout the country.
The Code provides that the state may designate an operator to ensure universal service and in case the service is not profitable for the
operator, a development fund contribution will be made to that effect. The current strategy promoting the deployment of broadband in
rural or underserved areas is based on a two-pronged approach:
w Requirements for the sale of a licence (third global licence) prioritizes broadband services to underserved areas
w Promotion of the use by telecommunication operators of the excess capacity of alternative infrastructure of other public operators including the Tunisian Company of Electricity and Gas (STEG), the National Society of Tunisian Railways (SNCFT), the Tunisia Highway, etc.

access rules designed for fixed-line communications. In Uganda, for
example, the funds were used to set up computer labs and internet
connectivity in schools and counties. In other cases universal access
funds were used to deploy wireless technologies.
At the national level, the experience for connecting villages includes
providing access through shared community centres. For instance,
Mali, Malawi and South Africa have invested in community multimedia centres leveraging donor financing and universal access funds.

Recent efforts focused not only on creation of the multipurpose community centres but also in transforming them to knowledge hubs that
offer need-based services to the population in the given area (rain
water harvesting, nutritional information, rural sanitation, preventive
and curative aspects of health and hygiene, skill development and
linkage with market requirements and demands, capacity building
among community members or any issue that the rural communities
would desire).

Kenya has opted for a national fibre backbone that connects
different towns and leveraging alternative service providers
such as the network available from Kenya Power and Lighting
Company (KPLC). Nigeria is embarking on a project to connect
universities and colleges as a platform for extending connectivity to communities in underserved areas. Sudan has opted for
a public–private partnership to extend connectivity in underserved areas.
Beyond government strategies, there has been considerable
progress with the technology itself to enable expansion of
access to rural and underserved areas. Wireless technologies
such as WiMAX and especially mobile applications continue to

allow for the rapid dispersion of broadband-capable services
to rural areas.
We estimate that, overall, achievement of this goal has perhaps
reached 30%. Mobile coverage in rural areas in Africa has largely
been achieved, having reached about 95% coverage. Penetration
of mobile in rural areas has increased to about 30% across the
continent. With broadband penetration currently standing at about
1%, however, there is still a wide gap in terms of bringing access
to the latest multimedia capable broadband technologies to rural
and underserved areas in Africa. Access to broadband has barely
begun in rural areas, although access to voice communication is
available to the majority in underserved areas.

Box 5. Key Areas of Intervention to Address Goal 2
Universal Access and Service Strategies
w Support the revision and development of universal access strategies taking into account broadband, convergence and the experience in transforming multipurpose community centres into knowledge hubs, and
w Promote a model of universal service that uses unspent funds by extending access not only to underserved areas but also to
schools, universities, digital villages and others that stimulate national economic growth.
Financing Last Mile Connectivity
w Support the expansion of broadband networks to rural and underserved areas beyond what the private sector can provide on
commercial basis by promoting public and private partnership. The partnership can be made through zoning that allows the private
sector to participate in the rolling out network segments based on partial costs sharing basis.

The ability to access health information, educational resources
and to watch video streaming, use voice over the internet (VOIP)
applications, and transfer work files and audio-visual files with ease
is becoming essential for farmers, households, schools and enterprises alike. This requires considerable innovation in terms of
technology, business models and partnership between players to
ensure that broadband access is affordable in rural and underserved areas.
The Connect Africa Summit partners including the African Development Bank should play a further role in extending internet connectivity to the last mile especially to areas where returns are too low for
the private sector to invest (see Box 5).
African Development Bank Group
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4 I Policy and Regulatory Development in Africa
ICT policies and regulation have continued to develop in Africa with
increased pressure from the convergence of technologies and awareness of the importance of ICT as a tool for social and economic
growth. The World Bank and the International Telecommunication
Union have also been investing in policy and regulatory capacity building. The World Bank and ITU have collaborated in the development
of ICT regulatory toolkits that have contributed to overall awareness
of key technical and economic regulatory issues.
In Africa, policies and regulations in the ICT sector have been promoted on four main fronts:
w Regional policies and strategies
w Regional regulatory harmonization efforts
w National ICT policies and strategies
w National regulatory frameworks

4.1 Regional Policies and Strategies
There has been a continued effort by regional bodies in promoting
regional consensus around policies and regulation that promote the
ICT sector since the Connect Africa Summit. The major players are
the African Union Commission, the Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) and regional economic communities such as the East
African Community (EAC), the Central African Economic Community (ECCAS), the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
(COMESA), the Economic Community for West African States (ECOWAS) and the Southern African Development Community (SADC).
The Economic Commission for Africa was a pioneer in the development of continental policies in Africa with the launch of the African
Information Society Initiative (AISI) in 1995 and the support to African
countries in the development of National Information and Communication Infrastructure (NICI) plans. UNECA has continued its support
for the development of national and regional ICT policies and sectoral strategies in the areas of e-commerce and e-education. 8 UNECA
and the AUC have also pioneered continental projects such as the
African Regional Action Plan on the Knowledge Economy (ARAPKE)
that was endorsed by the African Heads of States in 2005.
The African Union’s Commission has become an active player in the
continental ICT policy development arena in recent years. In March
2008, the AUC published the draft Reference Framework for Harmonization of Telecom and ICT Policies and Regulation in Africa. The
framework outlines the need for:

w Establishment of harmonized regional policy and regulatory framework
w Development of integrated infrastructures and access networks
w Support to industrialization, research and development
w Development of human resources and increase of awareness
w Development of telecommunication/ICT applications
w Development of African content
w Mobilization of financial resources
These recommendations were in tune with the goals of the Connect
Africa Summit. Among the key recommendations for the implementation of the initiatives that were outlined in the reference framework
were:
w Model policy guidelines on liberalization of the ICT sector, institutional development, convergence, universal access/service,
digital migration and the capacity to participate in international
forums,
w Model legislation and ICT bills for licensing and regulation of the
sector,
w Capacity building for the staff of regulatory bodies,
w Mobilization of financial resources including the pooling of resources for capacity building and regulatory harmonization.
The AUC reference framework was first adopted by the Ministers
of Information and Communication in 2009. The ministers emphasized “the need to integrate ICT into national programmes including
education training systems and public administration with a view to
produce a critical mass and increase skilled human capital to promote access and use of ICTs at 10% growth rate per annum’’. The
ministers also urged “the AU Commission, UNECA, RECs, Member
States and specialized institutions with all other African ICT stakeholders, to establish appropriate institutional arrangements and mechanisms to interconnect ICT backbones, including national and regional internet exchange points (IXPs), with the objective of lowering the
tariffs and providing a better quality of service”.
The Reference Framework for the Harmonization of Policies and
Regulation on Telecommunications and ICTs in Africa and the Action Plans for the Development of Postal Sector in Africa were later
forwarded to the meeting of the African Union’s Heads of States and
Governments (HSG) that adopted the documents and declared the
ICT sector as “a sector of top priority in development programmes
8
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and encouraged Member States and development partners to
consider telecommunications and ICT infrastructure and services,
as a basic public utility infrastructure”. The HSG requested the
AUC to identify the main stages towards the establishment of a
harmonized African ICT market by 2020.
The establishment of a continental harmonized policy and regulatory framework that attracts investment and fosters affordable
access to broadband is one of the key components of the AUC’s
ICT strategy for 2010-2015. The African Union envisages that this
can be achieved through:
w Liberalization of the ICT market and promoting competition
w Continental, regional and national infrastructure development
w Development of access at national level
w Reduction of access tariffs
The AUC’s ICT strategic framework also promotes the elimination
of transit and intra-regional traffic through the interconnection of
regional infrastructure, improving the performance of networks by
promoting national and regional traffic exchange points. The AUC
in collaboration with the European Union has launched a series of
projects to meet its strategy for ICTs. The key projects include an
African Leadership in ICT initiative being implemented in collaboration with the Global eSchools and Communities Initiative (GeSCI)9
based in Nairobi, Kenya. The other activities of the Commission
that respond to the Connect Africa Summit include: the African
Internet Exchange System (AXIS), the African Union Conversation
on cybersecurity, data protection, cybercrime and e-transaction.
The AUC is also working closely with Regional Economic Communities on the harmonization of policies and regulatory frameworks.

4.2 Regional Regulatory Harmonization Efforts
The Regional Economic Communities (RECs) such as COMESA,
EAC, ECCAS, ECOWAS and SADC have also been playing a key
role in the development of ICT policies and strategies and harmonization frameworks.

4.2.1 Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
COMESA has been active in the promotion of regulatory harmonization and supporting its Member States in the implementation
9
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of ICT in trade. Article 96 of the COMESA Treaty emphasizes telecommunications sector development and directs Member States
to harmonize and apply non-discriminatory tariffs among themselves where possible. As a result, COMESA has been promoting
the development of proposals related to ICT, focusing especially
on policy, law and regulatory guidelines and model documents.
The policy harmonization efforts of COMESA were mainly carried
out through the Association of Regulators of Information and Communication in Eastern and Southern Africa (ARICEA) that has made
concerted efforts in raising the awareness of regulators and adopting model bills and guidelines. The following guidelines and model
documents have been produced to date:
1. National IT Policy Model Bill
2. Consumer Protection
3. Universal Service/Access
4. Equipment Type Approval and Standards
5. Pricing
6. Spectrum Management
7. Regulatory Guidelines on: Interconnection, Universal Service,
Licensing, Satellite and Other Wireless Services
8. E-government and e-legislation guidelines to help governments
in creating environments that support e-commerce.
COMESA’s efforts in the ICT sector following the Connect Africa
Summit were supported through the Regional ICT Support Programme (RICTSP), which also included IGAD, EAC and the IOC,
which was implemented between 2007 and 2009. The RICTSP activities also included the provision of high-speed internet connectivity to regional key stakeholders to reduce costs of doing business
in the region and to promote migration to a new information system
for customs in selected countries (ASYCUDA++). Observations of
ARICEA activities show that the model guidelines and other documents were essential to bring the regulators together to discuss
issues of mutual interest and share experiences.

4.2.2 East African Community
The East African Community’s initiative in the area of ICT policy
and strategy derives from its treaty, which states that “member
states shall facilitate an enabling environment to promote private
African Development Bank Group
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munity Task Force on Cyberlaws comprising representatives from
the Partner States and the EAC Secretariat.

sector investors in the info-telecommunication equipment within the
community”. The EAC Development Strategy 2006-2010 10 captures
“Information and Communication Technology integrated into regional development initiatives” as a development objective.
In addition to mainstreaming ICT in all its programmes, the EAC has
identified regional connectivity as a constraint on economic activity,
and therefore defined specific strategic interventions to address this.
The key strategic interventions agreed include completion of the implementation of a cross-border connectivity project, completion of
the Regional Telecommunication Trunking Project and co-ordination
and harmonization of information and communication technology
policies.
In 2010, the EAC Secretariat adopted a policy to ensure that a
new, independent regional network linking the capitals of the partner states be established. The goal of the EAC-BIN network is to
address missing links and ensure that landlocked countries in the
region have access to the submarine landing stations at the same
cost as coastal countries.

Progress in EAC shows that while individual country efforts and private sector initiatives have led to bridging the broadband backbone
gap, there are still network segments that need to be built through
the ECA-Broadband ICT Network (EAC-BIN). EAC’s regulatory
harmonization has been superior to other regions owing to the
small number of countries that participate in the EACO congress.
EACO’s ability to bring regulators and operators together has also
made it easier to agree on reform in some areas and implement
them at the national level.

4.2.3 Economic Community of Central African
States

The two documents provide an overall review and guidelines in advancing the ICT sector policies and regulations in the region.
The policy harmonization effort within the EAC Partner States is being
coordinated through the East African Communications Organization
(EACO) that brings operators and regulators together. EACO has
established a set of interconnection guidelines and a model regional interconnect agreement. It supported a common strategy for
migration from analogue to digital broadcasting by December 2012.
EACO has established three committees: Interconnection and Access, Infrastructure and Service Providers, and Spectrum Monitoring
and Management.
Efforts have been also been made to harmonize e-immigration procedures and systems within the EAC sub-region. A draft EAC Legal
Framework for Cyber Laws was developed by the East African Com-
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The EAC was also one of the beneficiaries of the EU funded Regional ICT Support Programme. Two reference instruments have been
developed by EAC through the support of RICTSP:
1. a Regional Framework for Harmonization of National ICT Policies,
and
2. a study on the EAC Communications Regime through the support of RICTSP.

The Economic Community for Central African States is the least
active REC in terms of ICT promotion. The focus of ECCAS’ 2007
Policy and Strategy was the development of infrastructure in particular the establishment of national broadband backbone optical
fibre in each state by 2010 and achieving full broadband interconnection (backbone sub-regional) between all ECCAS states in
2012. In 2009, ECCAS elaborated its Action Plan and Reference
Framework for the harmonization of national policies and regulations, which comprised four policy and regulatory harmonization
guidelines:
w Adoption of the framework for harmonization,
w Support to Member States to harmonize national regulations
and policies through assembly of ICT regulators,
w Adoption of master plan development of basic infrastructure
and ICT advocacy partners for its effective implementation, and
w Creation of an observatory of ICT policies.
In addition, the CEMAC members (Economic and Monetary Community of Central Africa) of ECCAS agreed the following directives:
w Directive on harmonizing the modalities for setting and controlling tariffs for communication services,
w Directive on harmonizing the legal regimes for electronic communication activities,
w Directive on interconnection and access for electronic communication networks and services,
African Development Bank Group
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ECCAS has been slow to implement these policy directives owing to
the absence of strong regulatory forums for sharing experience and
limited cooperation between countries. The goals that were set by
ECCAS’ 2007 policy have largely not been achieved.
The main activity in the region is the Central African Backbone Project
(CAB) that was partially financed by the World Bank. The CAB, which
is partly based on alternative infrastructure (making use of the optical fibre already deployed along the Chad–Cameroon pipeline) and
aims to support the development of a fibre backbone linking Chad,
Cameroon and the Central African Republic. Some of the missing
links are expected to be addressed in Phase 2 of the CAB Project to
include Congo, Gabon, the Democratic Republic of Congo, and the
Republic of Equatorial Guinea, as well as Nigeria.
ECCAS has not made progress in promotion of e-applications and
IXPs in the region and a lot is still required to build the capacity of the
region to promote regulations that foster the broadband ecosystem.

4.2.4 Economic Community for West African States
ECOWAS regards ICT as a key tool for development and a sector
that can bring growth and competitiveness to the region. The revised
ECOWAS Treaty puts a strong commitment on the establishment of
a common market for ICTs and for harmonization of legislation.
The Council of Ministers of ECOWAS has made telecommunications policy a particular priority in fostering competition and granting
operating licences on a priority basis to private investors that are
interested in entering markets in the region.
ECOWAS has also achieved a considerable expansion of international bandwidth as a result of the landing of Glo 1 and Main One
between 2009 and 2011. The other projects for promoting infrastructure development include:

w ECOWAS Wide Area Network – ECOWAN is the ECOWAS regional backbone infrastructure and eGovernance platform that aims
to deploy 8000 km of terrestrial fibre, and WiMAX last mile links to
government offices. The project is estimated to cost $366 million.
w West African Regional Communication Infrastructure Programme
(WARCIP) that was funded by the World Bank with US$300 million to improve connectivity, access to government services and
establish conducive regulatory environments. Burkina Faso, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Mali, Gambia, Niger
and Togo have benefited from the WARCIP Project.
w WAPP – West African Power Pool, a project to expand fibre access through the regional power transmission grid.

4.2.5 Arab Maghreb Union
Unlike the other RECs, the Arab Maghreb Union (AMU) does not
have a specific policy to promote ICT within the region nor is there
an association of telecommunications regulators. However, the
region’s regulators do meet within other fora such as the African
Telecommunications Union (ATU), the Arab Information and Communication Technologies Organization (AICTO) of the League of
Arab States, and the Arab Regulators Network (AREGNET) (AfDB,
2012b). Some of the regulators are also members of the Francophone Telecommunications Regulatory Network (FRATEL) or the
Euro-Mediterranean Regulators Group (EMERG).

Table 3 presents regulatory issues being addressed by AMU member states, with information on EAC, ECOWAS and SADC being
included for comparison.
The table highlights the relative status in terms of (1) policy
in place or under development by REC, (2) activities taking
place in some member states, (3) partial implementation by
majority of member states, or (4) REC has completed regulatory issue (PIDA, 2011). While the other RECs are able to
address issues regionally, regulatory activities in the AMU
region are currently addressed only at the level of individual
member states.

ECOWAS has also been active in promoting regulatory harmonization and regional mobile roaming. ECOWAS’ regulatory harmonization efforts are being carried out through the West African Communications Regulators Assembly (WATRA). WATRA is the latest
regulators’ association that has adopted guidelines in licensing, universal access, frequency management, numbering, interconnection,
data management, digital migration and cybersecurity.
In 2009, ECOWAS adopted a legislative framework in cybersecurity,
a key area that has been a challenge to the region. The proposed
legal document on cybersecurity that has been adopted by ministers in charge of ICT serves as a tool for a harmonized sub-regional
penal framework for cybercrime. ECOWAS has also supported the
establishment of computer emergency response teams (CERT) at
the national level with the assistance of the ITU and is considering
setting up a harmonized framework for a certification authority and
the creation of public key infrastructure for the region.
However, despite the progress in articulating policies and designing the ECOWAS Wide Area Network, progress in the region has
been slow in attaining affordable broadband access, in driving eapplications and skills development for the information economy.
The different languages and cultures as well as diversity of the ICT
environment across the region pose a significant challenge for the
implementation of the goals of the Connect Africa Summit. The main
challenges include high prices of broadband networks, implementation of regional policies at national level and building skills for the
information society.
10
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w Regulation on the harmonization of regulations and regulatory
policies for electronic communications.
The Ministers’ conference also requested CEMAC to develop three
more legal acts:
w A directive on cybercriminality and cybersecurity,
w A directive on international interconnection outside the sub-region, and
w A decision regarding the composition and the functioning of the
Regulatory Technical Committee created by an earlier decision.
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the ICT price basket (IPB) for the AMU member states and selected
north, east and south African countries for comparison. The table
of IPB highlights the relative high costs of ICT services with none
of the AMU states having an IPB of less than one per cent of the
average income, and with only Algeria and Tunisia having an IPB

of less than five per cent. By comparison, 46 out of the 47 developed countries included in the 2010 IPB have a price basket of
less than five per cent of their average income. Nevertheless, the
AMU region has a much better performance relative to East African
countries, for example.
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Table 4.
ICT Price Basket for AMU Member States and Selected Countries

Table 3.
Regulatory Issues Addressed by AMU and Member States

World Rank
2010

ICT price basket
2010

GNI per capita
2009

Fixed phone % GNI
2010

Mobile % GNI
per capita

Fixed broadband
% GNI

Mauritius

47

1.6

7250

0.9

1.1

2.7

Tunisia

65

2.5

3720

0.8

3.2

3.4

Algeria

71

3.0

4420

1.5

3.4

4.0

Egypt

78

3.5

2070

1.7

4.1

4.6

South Africa

99

4.5

5760

5.2

4.8

5.7

Morocco

117

9.6

2770

9.2

14.3

5.1

EAC

ECOWAS

SADC

AMU

Mauritania

129

23.4

960

22.5

18.3

29.4

Regional regulators

4

4

4

-

Uganda

135

30.2

460

22.8

31.8

35.9

Harmonization of ICT policies and regulations

3

3

3

1

Tanzania

136

31.4

500

21.1

23.2

50.0

Market liberalization, pricing and tariff control

3

2

1

1

Kenya

138

33.1

760

22.4

17.0

59.9

National regulators established

4

4

3

3

Guidelines and regulatory models on licensing

1

3

3

3

Guidelines on interconnection and or IXPs

3

3

3

3

Guidelines and regulatory models on cybersecurity

3

2

2

2

Infrastructure sharing

3

2

2

1

Use of alternative infrastructure

2

2

-

3

Cybersecurity legislation

2

2

1

2

Management of radio spectrum

2

2

2

3

ICT statistics and data

1

1

1

3

Elimination of special taxes on ICTs

1

1

-

-

Total

32

31

26

26

Source: PIDA, 2011.

The key factors limiting the uptake of broadband in Africa are higher
costs of access coupled with limited network roll out. The presence
of an enabling environment through policy and regulatory measures
can serve to minimize such limiting factors. Major impediments to
regional integration of ICT services in AMU have been identified as:
w Weak capacity of national regulatory authorities particularly in
economic and legal skills required to maintain competition, and
w Lack of harmonized regulatory approaches.

Affordability of ICT access is key to ICT uptake and stimulation of ICT
demand, which in turn would spur further investment in the ICT sector. These are matters to be addressed by sound regulatory polices
as lower prices are often the result of increased liberalization and
competition which promotes uptake of ICTs (ITU, 2011). Reduction
or elimination of ICT-related taxes also lead to lower tariffs.
While the AMU region has a relatively well-established telecommunications network, ICT prices are still relatively high. Table 4 highlights

Source: International Telecommunication Union

With support from the African Development Bank, AMU has begun
a study on harmonization of the legal and regulatory framework
of the ICT sector (AfDB, 2012b). The study is expected to lead to
harmonized legislation within AMU and is addressing the following
areas:
w Interconnection
w Licensing
w Numbering plan management
w Frequency spectrum management
w Universal access and service
w The regulatory authority
w e-commerce
w Protection of personal data
w Fight against cybercrime
Despite the high costs of communications infrastructure, the AMU
countries have made significant progress in advancing the domestic ICT sector. Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia are internationally recognized as having relatively well-developed ICT and information

technology enabled services (ITES) sectors (AfDB, 2012b). However, in the absence of regional cooperation, AMU member states
typically regard each other as competitors, yet they could achieve
greater progress in negotiations for ITES beyond the region were
they to have a common AMU stand.

4.2.6 Southern African Development Community
The Southern African Development Community has been very active in the development of ICT policies and strategies in support of
the development of the ICT sector. The SADC Regional Indicative
Strategic Development Plan (RISDP) document states that: “...it is
imperative for the SADC Region to review and refocus development
strategies and approaches by aggressively using ICT as a catalyst
for socio-economic development and prosperity” (SADC, 2001a).
SADC’s approach to achieving this is contained in its Declaration
on Information and Communications Technology (ICT), which sets
out commitments, amongst other things, to create favourable reAfrican Development Bank Group
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gulatory environments for the deployment of ICTs and promote the
use of ICT in/for business development (SADC, 2001b). The RISDP
specifies Areas of Focus with respect to ICTs that include:
w Creating the requisite harmonized policy environment, as well as legal
and regulatory frameworks to promote ICT diffusion and use;
w Human resources development and institutional capacity building
for rapid and effective ICT diffusion and use; and
w Promoting ICT applications across all sectors and improving universal access to ICT tools in order to improve efficiency and productivity.
SADC’s ministers of communications have committed themselves to a
variety of priority areas of action in policy and regulatory support for the
development of the telecommunication sector. The latest commitment
came from the meeting of Heads of States of Governments in 2007 that
discussed ICT issues and recognized the need to promote investment
in infrastructure and the development of the SADC Regional Infrastructure Development Master Plan (RIDMP) as a basis for benchmarking
infrastructure development. At the 2010 Luanda Ministerial meeting, the
SADC ICT Regional Priorities for 2011/2012 were adopted and grouped
along the three key priority areas of Infrastructure Development, Policy
and Regulatory Framework, and Postal Operations and Regulation.

In the area of Infrastructure Development the focus will be on:
w Implementation of SADC Regional Information Infrastructure
(SRII) Phase 2- Intelligent nodes;
w Implementation of the NEPAD ICT Broadband Infrastructure;
w Study on the harmonization of Broadband Infrastructure Projects
in SADC; and
w Setting up of National and Regional Internet Exchange points
(NIXPs and RIXP).
In terms of a policy and regulatory framework the ministers resolved
to pursue:
w Development and implementation of the e-SADC initiative;
w Implementation of a regional digital migration plan;
w Development of a framework for an SADC Regional Roaming
Regulation;
w SADC frequency band plan; and
w Harmonization of Cyber Security Regulatory Frameworks in
SADC.
The SADC Secretariat is in the process of finalizing a RIDMP dubbed
as Digital SADC 2027 with a focus on two platforms and three pillars,
as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5.
Digital SADC 2027

SADC’s infrastructure development activities are delegated to
the Southern African Telecommunications Association, (SATA)
an umbrella organization of telecommunications operators that
has been promoting an SADC Regional Information Infrastructure
since 2000. Commitments were made by the members of SATA
to interconnect each other’s network. A study on harmonization
of broadband projects was also launched to assess current broadband projects in the region and the further needs for building missing links and upgrading the network including extension along
alternative infrastructure such as pipelines and transport corridors
to maximize regional interconnection.
All SADC Member States except four (Lesotho, Madagascar, Seychelles and Swaziland) have established national IXPs. However
most of the existing IXPs are not fully functional. SADC believes
that a full understanding of the functionality of IXPs at a national
level is critical for their alignment at the regional level.
SADC’s regulatory harmonization activities are spearheaded by the
Communications Regulators Association of Southern Africa (CRASA)
that has pioneered development of a regional framework to assist with
the harmonization of national policies and legislation. CRASA has been
the key player in the development of model policies and guidelines and
creation of a platform for regulatory harmonization. CRASA has developed model guidelines that have addressed the following areas:
w ICT consumer protection
w Frequency band plan
w Channelling plans
w Mutual recognition of type approval
w Human resource development
w Gender equality and empowerment of disadvantaged people
w Interconnection and tariffs
w Universal service/access and utilization of USAF and toolkit
w Licensing
w Fair competition and wholesale pricing
w Wireless technologies
w Numbering and standards
w Digital broadcasting migration
w ICT model policy
w ICT model law.
The policies and regulatory guidelines of CRASA have been used
as a reference in other regions and were effective in raising awa-

reness on the different technical and economic regulatory issues.
Nevertheless, full implementation at national level has remained
limited, mainly owing to lack of adequate commitment and differences in policy, governance and institutional capacities.

4.2.7 Regional Economic Community Efforts
The regional policy harmonization efforts discussed above shows
that EAC, COMESA, ECOWAS and SADC have made stronger
commitments and more progress in policies and regulations to
promote the broadband ecosystem compared to ECCAS and
AMU. Legislation and regional cooperation in the area of cybersecurity is also recognized as a main area of regional intervention.
However, the assessment shows that policy harmonization initiatives are largely ineffective because most of them are designed as
standalone “wish lists” without full thought given to the creation
of a platform for their implementation. Regional policies and frameworks need flagship projects, e.g. regional broadband network
or regional trade network, that make their realization possible.
One area where regional economic communities could play a key
role is in bringing policy makers and regulators together to build
their understanding of emerging policy and regulatory issues by
leveraging the existing platforms such as regulatory associations.
Progress to date shows that there has been considerable work
put into the development of regional policies, model regulatory
framework and the identification of the challenges. However,
much more remains to be done in raising awareness, building the
capacities of regulators, and collection of the necessary data and
supporting research to drive policy and regulatory development
in the continent. Further capacity building requires innovation not
only in the content but also in the delivery techniques that combine theory with practice and workshops with actual observation
of regulation in action.

4.3 National ICT Policies and Strategies
National ICT policies and strategies are other instruments that were
used to meet the Connect Africa Summit Goal 3. The overall awareness of the roles of information and communication technologies for
national development over the past decade has generated a number
African Development Bank Group
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of national ICT policy papers. The United Nations Economic Commission
for Africa and the United Nations Development Programme were among
the major players at the beginning.
As a result there has been considerable progress in putting ICT policies
together and developing strategies that allow for application of ICTs in key
sectors (see Figure 6). By 2007, 32 countries had developed a national
ICT strategy, including Algeria, Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Chad, Central African Republic, Comoros,
Chad, Congo, Cote D’Ivoire, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea,
Kenya, Madagascar, Mali, Malawi, Mauritania, Mauritius, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles, South

Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Tunisia and Uganda. By 2011, the
number of countries had grown to 48 with countries including Zambia,
Zimbabwe, Togo, Gambia, Gabon, Sierra Leone, Democratic Republic
of Congo and Angola joining the league.
However, the implementation of these national policies and strategies vary from country to country. Some countries were only able to
develop policies owing to the flurry of interest in national ICT policies
towards the end of the 1990s and early 2000s but have been unable
to implement or update the policies to meet the growing challenges
of the new millennium. It is evident from Table 5 that most national
policies have now expired and require some revision.

Figure 6.
Progress with ICT Policy Development in Africa

Table 5.
ICT Policies in African Countries
Country	Policy
Djibouti

ICT Strategy and Action plan with a 20-year horizon; Djibouti National ICT Strategy and Accompanying Action Plan

Egypt, Arab Rep.

National Plan for Communications and Information Technology; Egypt’s Information Society; ICT Strategy 2007-2010

Equatorial Guinea

The Equatorial Guinean Plan of action for the decade (2001 – 2010)

Eritrea

No policy

Ethiopia

The Draft National ICT Policy; Five-year National Action Plan and National ICT Strategy

Gabon

In progress

Gambia, The

The Gambian ICT4D-2012 Plan; Developing The Gambian Information Economy and Society and Accelerating the
Process of Transforming The Gambia into the Silicon Valley of Africa

Ghana

Ghana ICT for Accelerated Development (ICT4AD) Policy

Guinea

Plan de Développement de l’Infrastructure Nationale d’Ínformation et de Communication de la République de Guinée 2001-2004

Guinea-Bissau

No policy

Kenya

National Information & Communications Technology (ICT) Policy

Lesotho

ICT Policy for Lesotho; Lesotho ICT Implementation Plan

Liberia

National Telecommunications Policy for Liberia

Libya

No policy

Madagascar

Lettre de Politique Nationale du Secteur des Télécommunications et TIC pour la période 2007-2012;
Stratégie Nationale des TIC pour le Développement

Malawi

An Integrated Socio-Economic and ICT Policy and Plan Development Framework for Malawi

Mali

Politique Nationale et Plan Stratégique National des Technologies de l’Information et de la Communication (2005-2006-2007) ;

Mauritania

National Information and Communication Infrastructure Development Plan: 1999-2002

Mauritius

National IT Strategy Plan (NITSP); National Telecommunications Policy (NTP -2004); National ICT Strategic Plan 2007-2011

Morocco

Stratégie Maroc 2005; Stratégie e-Maroc 2010

Mozambique

Information and Communication Technology Policy Implementation Strategy, toward the Global Information Society

Namibia

Information and Communication Technology Policy For the Republic of Namibia (2001, 2002)

Niger

Le Plan de Développement des Technologies de l’Information et de la Communication au Niger- Plan NICI du Niger
pour la période 2005-2010

Table 5.
ICT Policies in African Countries
Country	Policy

Nigeria

National Policy on Telecommunications; Nigerian National Policy for Information Technology, “Use It”

Rwanda

National Information and Communications Infrastructure plan, NICI, 2001-2005; The NICI- 2010 Plan

S. Tome and Principe

In progress

Senegal

Senegal ICT Strategy

Seychelles

National Strategy on ICT

Sierra Leone

A national policy on ICT

Somalia

No policy

South Africa

The South Africa IT Strategy Project (SAITIS); Strategic Plan 2005-2008; Strategic Plan 2009-2012

Sudan

National Strategy for Building the Information Industry in Sudan; The Sudan National Strategy for ICT Industry

Swaziland

ICT Strategy for the Period 2006 – 2011

Tanzania

National Information and Communications Technologies Policy

Tunisia

National Policy and a strategy of implementation

Algeria

e-Algérie 2013; Law N. 2000-03

Angola

Strategy for The Development of Information technology 2000-2010

Benin

The Communication and Information Infrastructure Development Plan of Benin: 2000-2004

Botswana

The National ICT Policy 2006

Burkina Faso

An Information and Communication Infrastructure Development Plan of Burkina Faso: 2000-2004

Burundi

Stratégie Nationale de Développement des TIC (SNDTIC)

Cameroon

The draft NICI plan

Cape Verde

Plan National de Développement d’Infrastructures des Technologies d’Information et Communication

Central Afr. Rep.

National ICT policy and strategy

Togo

Plan NICI

Chad

Plan de Développement des Technologies de l’Information et de la Communication au Tchad - PLAN NICI

Uganda

National ICT Policy

Comoros

Lettre de Politique de développement des Nouvelles Technologies de l’Information et de la Communication 2004-2008

Zambia

Draft National Information and Communication Technology Policy; ICT Policy, Fifth National Development Plan2006-2010

Congo, Rep.

Stratégie Nationale pour le Développement des Technologies de l’Information et de la Communication en République du Congo

Zimbabwe

National ICT Strategy Document; The Zimbabwe ICT Strategic Plan (2010-2014)

Cote d’Ivoire

Plan de Développement de l’Infrastructure Nationale de l’Information et de la Communication 2000 – 2005
Source: PIDA, 2011.
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Despite difficulties in translating policies and strategies into action, the information society strategy development process has been crucial in some countries.
Rwanda, for instance, has undertaken a substantial planning exercise and ongoing review of its policies and seen concrete commitment by the Head of State

that has paid off in terms of network expansion and usage. Most countries
had difficulty in implementing policies because of limited commitment and inadequate appreciation of the ICT ecosystem, in particular the complex interaction
between policy and regulation, access, skills and technological innovations.

Box 6. Mali’s National Information and Communication Infrastructure Plan
Mali’s National Information and Communication Infrastructure development process was launched in May 2002 and finalized in December
2004. The ICT Policy was adopted by the Council of Ministers and a decree was passed to create the Agence des Technologies de l’Information
et de la Communication (AGETIC), which was mandated to implement the NICI plan. The NICI Policy and Plan documents were approved by
the Cabinet in June 2005. In 2007, the government approved a strategic action plan for the ICT policy focusing on the following areas:
w Setting up a legal and statutory framework
w Developing ICT infrastructure
w Education and capacity building
w Promoting ICT in the health sector
w Good governance and administrative intranet
w Popularization of internet access and connection of all communities.
The setting up of the Telecommunications Regulatory Committee (CRT) in 2000 paved the way for improving the legal and regulatory
framework in the ICT sector. The CRT roles include approving the interconnection agreements among operators, settling disputes,
organizing invitations to compete with a view to the granting of any licences (fixed and mobile telephony, radio), endorsing SOTELMA’s
interconnection list, and approving terminal equipment. The role of CRT is to:
w Contribute to the missions of the state in telecommunications;
w Ensure compliance with the principle of equal treatment of operators in the telecommunications sector;
w Ensure national interests in telecommunications;
w Ensure before any judicial appeal, conciliation and arbitration of disputes arising between operators in the telecommunications sector
during the performance of its duties;
w Ensure compliance with the provisions contained in the specifications;
w Ensure management and control of the national numbering plan.
The CRT has overseen the interconnection between The Société des Télécommunications du Mali (SOTELMA) and Orange, privatization
of Sotelma, licensing of internet service providers such as Afribone, Datatech, Burotic, Spider, and Experco, and extending access to
rural communities through a Universal Service Strategy. Progress has also been made in developing policies, guidelines and plans for
spectrum management, interconnection, numbering and other economic and technical regulatory areas. Evidence and discussion shows
that the government of Mali is on the right track with regard to policy and regulatory development. However, it lacks the necessary financial resources for the implementation of the ICT strategy action plans that were agreed in 2007.
Countries like Egypt, Mauritius and Tunisia that have shifted from a
“wish list” of ICT applications to catalytic interventions in infrastructure, policy and regulation, capacity and skills and scaled up applications in the public sector, have benefited from ICTs enormously.
Kenya focused on some key aspects such as building the local ICT
industry, extending access to broadband and creativity around mobile
technologies. Its current national ICT policy was agreed in January 2006
and subsequently was complemented by an ICT strategy which seeks

to apply ICTs to economic growth, with a particular focus on building
national capacity to make the best use of ICT expertise and on enabling Kenya to offer business process outsourcing services of the kind
which have proved to be successful service export sectors in some
other countries (notably India and the Philippines). Mauritius, Nigeria and
Rwanda have also moved ahead and revised their ICT policies to meet
the growing challenges. Mauritius adopted a modest policy and strategy
target in its newer ICT policy, the main targets of which are:

Box 7. Nigeria’s Policy and Regulatory Development
Nigeria has made a significant progress in policy and regulatory aspects that has resulted in the expansion of communications networks.
The National Telecommunication Policy (NTP) was adopted in 2000 to guide the development of telecommunications industry. This was
followed by the development of the first ICT policy of Nigeria in 2001. The ICT recommended the establishment of a National Information
Technology Development Agency (NITDA). The ICT policy, among others, aims to empower Nigerians to participate in software development, encourage local production and manufacturing of ICT components and create an enabling environment and facilitate private sector
(national and multinational) investment in the ICT sector. The Nigerian Communications Act (NCA) followed in 2003 to give legal effect to
the National Telecommunication Policy. The ACT established a Nigerian Communications Commission as the main body with mandate
to regulate the ICT sector. NCC’s mandate include supervising the telecommunications sector, establishing and maintaining technical
standards, ensuring fair play and competitiveness, protecting licensees and consumers, and ensuring rapid growth in the sector. The
National Information Technology Agency Act, issued in 2007, provided the legal framework for NITDA. The National Telecommunications
Policy (NTP), National Information Technology policy (NITP), and the Communications ACT 2003 provided for the legislative frameworks
for the ICT sector in Nigeria that resulted in increased access to communication services in the country.
In January 2007, NITDA published “a national Business Process Outsourcing Policy and Institutional Framework”, aiming to establish
the necessary incentives, create an ICT economic zone and ultimately establish Nigeria as a preferred outsourcing destination and ICT
business hub. The document sets ambitious goals for:
w Creation of a minimum of 10,000 jobs in the Business Process Outsourcing business within three years,
w Doubling the contribution of ICT to the GDP within two years,
w Achieving a global recognition for BPO destination by 2010,
w Developing adequate supportive infrastructure that facilitate ICT enabled services.
The creation of a new Ministry of Communication Technology in 2011 has led to the consolidation of ICT activities and delineation of
roles and responsible as follows:
w Ministry of Communication Technology - Policy formulation, Policy impact assessment, Supervision and oversight of all MDA ICT
related projects and initiatives.
w Nigeria Communications Commission (NCC) - ICT industry regulation;
w Nigeria IT Development Agency - IT industry support and development;
w Nigeria Post (NIPOST) - Postal service delivery and access infrastructure;
w Galaxy Backbone - ICT infrastructure provision for Federal Government and its agencies;
w NIGCOMSAT - Commercialization of Government’s satellite resources;
w USPF and NITDF - Managed fund to incentivize universal access;
w National Frequency Management Council - Prudent and coordinated allocation of frequency resources.
In addition the Ministry of Communications Technology embarked on consolidating national ICT policy. The objective of the new ICT policy is
to “provide a framework for streamlining the ICT sector and enhancing its ability to help address some socio-economic and development challenges while facilitating the transformation of Nigeria into a knowledge based economy. The policy shall also be used to develop action plans,
sub-sectoral policies and specific implementation guidelines”. The new ICT policy is comprehensive in its focus. The issues addressed in the
policy include: research, development and innovation, safety and national security, software development and hardware production, local
content, expansion of ICT infrastructure and broadband, ITES capability building, spectrum management, digital broadcasting, enhancing
the legal and legislative framework, financing and cooperation. The wide issues that are addressed are expected to lead to concrete action
plans and strategies that the Ministry of Communication Technology and Stakeholders pursue to create a robust digital economy in Nigeria.
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The move from a standalone list of projects to an entire ICT ecosystem implies that future e-strategies need to address core issues
such as infrastructure, policy and regulatory, human capacity and
sectoral e-applications that were addressed by the Connect Africa
Summit.
The development of national ICT policies should also be accompanied by specific sectoral strategies. Sectoral policies
that derive from a well-articulated ICT policy provide more detailed planning and resource allocation and allow for the implementation of the ICT policies. Sectoral ICT policies have been
crucial in:
w Providing clear political direction in the use of ICTs in the respective sectors,

w Setting priorities for the sector with regard to needs, goals, levels, resources and timelines,
w Providing a basis for better informed and improved decision
making, and therefore a more strategic approach to the complex issue of integrating ICTs in promoting educational, health
or agricultural outcomes,
w Providing a coherent framework for ICT interventions,
w Mapping out how and where ICTs fit in the system and how they
can be optimally utilized to address institutional needs and meet
institutional requirements,
w Highlighting the benefits and challenges of ICTs and how to
engage and deal with them in a systematic manner, and
w Preventing disjointed, uncoordinated, fragmented and wasteful
purchase, deployment and use of ICTs.

Box 8. Policy and Regulatory Development in Tanzania
w 7% contribution to Mauritius GDP from offshore ICT export services,
w Employment to at least 29,000 qualified individuals in the ICT sector,
w Employment in the ICT sector to at least 90% of those who graduate
in ICT,
w Doubling the number of foreign investors into the ICT sector in Mauritius,
w Increased preference for ICT with at least 50% acceptance for services available online,
w Increase in PC ownership by at least 20,000 households and 12,000
PCs in primary schools,
w Internet connectivity and networking of all primary and secondary
schools, and
w At least 100% increase in the enrolment at the tertiary level in ICT
courses over a period of five years, and
w Increase in broadband penetration by at least 250,000 households.
Experience in the most successful countries suggests that:
w National ICT policies need to be revised at least every five years
with an interim review every three years.
w ICT policies and strategies should be drafted by development
professionals with input from technical experts.
w ICT policies need to be coherent with other government policies,
particularly poverty reduction strategies (PRS). Policies with respect
to universal access, education, electricity and micro-finance need to

be closely interlinked to offer real benefits to the population, but also
other policy areas, such as taxes, need to integrate ICT concerns.
w National ICT policies should address the entire ICT ecosystem
comprising policies, strategies, processes, information, technologies, applications and stakeholders that together make up a
technology environment for a country. In particular, ICT policies
should drive an open ecosystem that is (Berkman Center, 2005):
o Interoperable – allowing, through open standards, the exchange, reuse, inter-changeability and interpretation of data
across diverse architectures.
o User-Centric – prioritizing services fulfilling user requirements
over perceived hardware or software constraints.
o Collaborative – permitting governments, industry, and other
stakeholders to create, grow and reform communities of interested parties that can leverage strengths, solve common
problems, innovate and build upon existing efforts.
o Sustainable – maintaining balance and resiliency while addressing organizational, technical, financial and legal issues in
a manner that allows an ecosystem to thrive and evolve.
o Flexible – adapting seamlessly and quickly to new information,
technologies, protocols and relationships while integrating them
as warranted into market-making and government processes.

Tanzania has one of the more liberal ICT sectors in Africa as a result of enabling government laws and policies. The laws and policies
clearly articulate the role of ICT in fostering national development, socio‐economic growth, poverty reduction and global competitiveness. Tanzania envisions itself to become an “ICT Hub” whose vision is at the centre of the National ICT Policy. The National
ICT Policy of Tanzania of 2003 which has been under-review since 2010 aims to provide a national framework that will enable ICT
to contribute towards achieving national development goals; and Transform Tanzania into a knowledge‐based society through the
application of ICT.
The Communication Act of 1993 paved the way for the liberalization of the telecommunication sector, while the National Telecommunication Policy (NTP) of 1997 provided the framework for further reforms and private-sector engagement in the sector. A milestone
in telecom liberalization was achieved by the establishment of the Telecommunications Regulatory Authority (TCRA) in 2003 as an
independent agency for regulating and licensing of the postal, broadcast and communication industries.
The TCRA adopted a Converged Licensing Framework (CLF) in 2005. Under CLF, TCRA has issued licences under Network Facility
(NF), Network Service (NS), Application Service (AS), and Content Services (CS) categories. The licensing framework is technological and
service neutral where a licensee has freedom to choose technology which is most efficient and cost effective and is free to take signals
from the market as to which services are most in demand. A licensee is authorized to provide different services under a single license.
The adoption of a converged licensing framework has improved access to communication network. Tanzania had 25,666,455 Mobile
SIM card subscribers (60%) and 161,063 fixed line subscribers (0.4%) in 2011. The number of broadband subscribers has also
improved significantly with availability of national backbone and mobile 3G offerings.
Tanzania participated in the Regional Communications Infrastructure Programme (RCIP) of the World Bank that aims to foster further
enabling policy and regulatory environment. The RCIP aims to build and strengthen internal capacity for the formulation and review
of policy, regulatory environment, and promote further sector reform; review and improve on institutional arrangements for the implementation and operation of the National ICT Broadband Backbone network.
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4.4 ICT Sector Regulation at the National Level
4.4.1 Trends in Regulation in Africa
The development of regulatory frameworks at national level is another area
where Goal 3 of the Connect Africa Summit has been pursued over the
past five years. The past two decades have seen improvement of regulation in the communications sector with creation of more transparent and
stable legal and regulatory frameworks with an emphasis on establishing
national regulatory authorities and opening certain market segments,
such as mobile voice, to competition and overseeing the privatization of
incumbent operators. The creation of separate ICT regulators has been
one of the main building blocks of regulatory advancement. The majority of African countries have now created separate regulatory authorities
that have played leading roles in creating enabling environments. There
were 38 countries that had established regulators in 2007 (ITU, 2007a).
By the end of 2011, separate regulators had been established in more
than 40 African countries. Independent regulators are yet to be set up in
about 13 countries in the region. While the main trend in most regions
was to establish a sector-specific regulator, some countries have moved
a step further, expanding the mandate of the regulator to include one or
more other sectors such as posts, information technology, broadcasting
content, and spectrum management. Converged regulators have been
set up in Tanzania, South Africa, Kenya, Uganda and Mauritius to regulate the telecommunications, broadcasting, and information technology
sectors. More and more countries are moving in this direction.
Meanwhile, ICT sector regulation has become increasingly complex
with a growing number of players having significant market power in the

industry and with increased pressure from investors for transparent and
independent legal and regulatory processes. At the customer end of the
value chain, there are threats to privacy, the loss of control over data,
and child protection concerns. ICT systems are becoming increasingly
vulnerable to cybersecurity and cybercrime.
For regulators, there have been challenges with regard to governance, institutional independence and capability that have often eroded their legitimacy. Policies generally lag behind the regulatory provision and the political
will to change the status quo has not been forthcoming in most countries.
The lack of political will manifests itself in several ways including protection
of incumbents, delays in regulatory and policy approval through the legislative process and inadequate provision for financial independence of regulators. Increasing convergence also means that there is a need to open
more market segments to competition and update licensing and spectrum
management practices in order to foster growth in broadband networks
and converged services. A rise in competition and new service providers
will also require an enhanced focus on dispute resolution. The protection
of intellectual property rights, transparency of regulation, and protection of
privacy and personal data is becoming increasingly important. This implies
that the regulatory environment should be innovative to take on the wider
ICT ecosystem and cope with contentious markets. Despite these challenges, the ICT sector in Africa has been very competitive especially in the
mobile segment. The majority of countries have more than three operators (see Figure 7). Nigeria has nine licensed operators and seven operators have been licensed in Tanzania. Smaller economies such as Burundi
are very competitive with four operators competing for services. The only
countries with no competition are Ethiopia and Eritrea where incumbent
operators still provide cellular, internet and fixed services.

Figure 7.
Mobile Competition in Africa: Number of Mobile Operators

Source: GSM Association

There has been limited activity in opening up the fixed-line market
over the past five years. The consequence of the slow-down of the
sale of state-owned operators has resulted in only 16 countries in
Africa that have opened up their incumbent to the private sector,
including Gabon, Equatorial Guinea, South Africa, Kenya, Egypt,
Cote d’Ivoire, Senegal, Mauritius, Seychelles, Morocco, Cape
Verde, Malawi, Uganda, Burkina Faso and Mali. Attempts were
also made in nine countries, including Comoros, Madagascar,
Benin, Gambia, Tunisia, Tanzania, Nigeria, Guinea and Niger, but
the economic downturn resulted in fewer interested investors and
reduced investment funds available resulting in failure.
Despite these failed attempts and the general slow-down in the
sale of state-owned incumbent operators, privatization remains a
priority for most countries that have not yet fully or partially privatized their incumbent operators. The objectives of privatization are
to improve efficiency, productivity, and service quality, as well as to
raise capital, improve management expertise and further develop
the network.

4.4.2 Challenges to Regulations in Africa
The most dominant policy and regulatory issue in Africa revolves
around extending affordable broadband access to the majority of
the population. This involves the creation of a level playing field
for network operators and redefining universal access strategies to
cover broadband access. Promoting infrastructure sharing, open
access and spectrum re-farming (in-band migration) are some of
the innovative regulatory tools being used by telecommunication/
ICT regulators to spur network development and extend access to
broadband. Further areas that are becoming increasingly important include:
w Rationalizing jurisdiction and regulatory status,
w Competition and tariff regulation,
w Open access and «net-neutrality”,
w Consumer protection and privacy,
w Online content, and
w Security issues.
A study by the Association of Information and Communications
Regulators has identified the following as the major areas of re11

COMESA, ARICEA Strategic Plan 2012-2016.

gulatory challenge that need to be pursued to meet Goal 3 of the
Connect Africa Summit: 11
w Economic analysis and pricing of the broadband market – A critical aspect of promoting wider broadband use is ensuring that
national fibre infrastructure is affordable. While competition at the
international level has often driven down the price of bandwidth,
national bandwidth prices in most African countries are set by
one or two providers and, as a result, often remain high. The
pricing of broadband market is one of the major areas of regulatory challenges because packet-based networks have a different
business model to the traditional Public Switched Telephone
Networks where most of the expertise resides.
w Infrastructure sharing – Regulatory provision for sharing infrastructure is a key area of focus of regulators with growing interest in maximizing the use of existing resources to avoid duplication. Infrastructure sharing is increasingly viewed as a tool for
reducing financial burden on operators, encouraging growth of
new applications and services and promoting competition by
reducing entry barriers. While liberalized markets already have
numerous models of infrastructure sharing, such as collocation, national roaming and local loop unbundling, other forms
of sharing are also starting to emerge that involve sharing both
the “passive” and “active” elements of the network (ITU, 2008).
Effective enabling regulation and policy are critical to facilitate
such arrangements.
w Analogue to digital switchover – Digital broadcasting promises a
significant benefit in terms of more efficient use of the radio frequency spectrum, high quality broadcasting, universal access and
the development of the information society. However, these benefits cannot be achieved without costs. Digital migration requires a
considerable amount of planning because it demands that consumers switch to digital TV or purchase set-top boxes (STBs) that
convert digital signals to analogue. Broadcasters should upgrade
transmission and studio equipment and governments need to
create incentives that stimulate the uptake of digital broadcasting.
The regulatory challenges that should be addressed include:
o Developing and implementing strategies for phased switchover from analogue to digital broadcasting,
o Licensing broadcasters and signal distributors,
o Allocating digital broadcasting spectrum based on international provisions,
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o Coordinating spectrum management with neighbouring
countries to avoid interference so as to ensure a smooth transition process,
o Creating appropriate measures for ensuring safe disposal of
disused analogue equipment to minimize adverse impact on
the environment,
o Adopting digital broadcasting standards based on international
recommendations and defining the minimum standards/specifications for set-top boxes in line with international standards, and
o Promoting consumer education and awareness.

w

w
w Spectrum management – The growth of mobile networks and
expanding wireless broadband services including Code Division
Multiple Access (CDMA) and High-Speed Downlink Packet Access
(HSDPA) has multiplied requirements for innovation in spectrum
management. There is a growing call to move away from an administrative approach, where frequencies are assigned in prescriptive
fashion dictating the details of spectrum use, emission powers,
etc, to a market approach that creates markets for spectrum including trading, and a “commons” approach that covers unlicensed
use of frequencies, usually for short range, within certain technical limits (Wellenius and Neto, 2007). The digital dividend resulting
from the transition from analogue to digital broadcasting has also
raised the need for reallocation of the spectrum. Moreover, there is
still a significant interference challenge that needs to be monitored
and coordinated across national borders. Capacities in spectrum
planning, setting fees, harmonization, refarming, reserving for future use are also crucial.
w Content regulation – The protection of minors is becoming an
increasingly important area with proliferation of social networks.
Content issues are becoming more complex because of the
convergence of services and devices and increasing uptake of digital broadcasting. Regulators are increasingly required to address
complex content-related issues that demand better understanding
of the online market.
w Standards and safety of networks – The growth of mobile devices
and other equipment implies that regulators are required to monitor imported equipment for their compliance to electromagnetic
compatibility and health and safety standards. Regulators are also
increasingly required to address electromagnetic radiation challenges of towers and related equipment. Other standards and

w

w

safety issues concern the reduction of the greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions generated by telecommunication services that have
long standing consequences for climate change (ITU, 2010).
Development of interconnection regimes – Providing public access
to reference interconnection offers, agreements and prices is one
tool regulators can use to promote transparency, raise competitor awareness and ensure a level playing field among competitors.
The growth in facility-based competition means that a non-discriminatory interconnection regime has become an important area of
interest for regulators.
Coordination across different sectors including financial, health
and education sectors – The implementation of information and
communication technologies across different sectors and increase
usage by government, business and general public raises a number of challenges ranging from privacy to cybersecurity. ICTs interact and intersect with every other major social issue and sector of
the economy, including the environment, cybercrime and security,
education, health and banking. Therefore regulators can no longer
focus narrowly on classically defined telecommunication services.
They must understand the wider ICT ecosystem to guide the sector (ITU, 2010). They need to coordinate with regulatory authorities
responsible for other sectors, such as banking, the environment
and health, to ensure that the benefits of ICTs reach all members
of society.
Convergence regulation – The significant advanced in information
technologies, in particular the industry move towards all IP-based
next generation networks (NGN) has led to converged regulatory
environments. Convergence regulation demands the move away
from vertical regulation based on services and technology to a horizontal technology and service-neutral licensing framework. Other
challenges pertinent to convergence include dispute resolution
and interconnection and access to wholesale services and essential facilities (ITU, 2007a).
Addressing the challenges of cybersecurity – Although the exact
mandate of regulators in addressing cybercrime is not clear,
there is a need for their participation in the development of the
regulatory framework, promote consumer protection and a need
for them to assume responsibility in protecting the reliability and
security of critical infrastructure. Regulators also play a major
role in granting institutions the operational mandate over internet
security. It is therefore crucial to ensure that regulators in Africa

are equipped with the tools and resources necessary to detect
cyber threats, engage in awareness raising among all stakeholders, mobilize particular stakeholders to play their roles in
fighting cybercrime, coordinate responses to cyber threats with
authorities from the public and private sector, and contribute to
fostering cooperation and coordination between countries and
across regions (ITU, 2009).
w Consumer protection – Consumer protection and a consumerdriven regulatory approach including universal access to broadband and quality of service are becoming increasingly relevant
to attain affordable access and use of advanced networks. The
convergence of different services onto a single network raises
important quality of service issues.
The priority areas for regulation outlined above show the increasing
complexity of regulatory issues that should be addressed through
ongoing capacity building and information sharing. Capacity building
of regulators is essential to equip them not only to address these
various regulatory challenges but also to devise business models
that stimulate access to broadband networks.

4.5 Addressing the Challenges of Policies and
Regulatory Reform
This review shows that significant progress has been made in
policy and regulation at national, sub-regional and regional levels.
The review also reveals that there is also a need to bridge the gap
between regional policy aspirations and what can be achieved at
national levels. Policy and regulatory intervention is a critical aspect
in the future development of ICTs in Africa. While the necessary
infrastructure is often in place, the policy and regulatory framework
tends to put a restriction on open access and competition that
makes access to broadband networks less affordable. It is therefore critical that a significant amount of resources and attention
be paid to the development of the enabling policy and regulatory
environment in the region.
Research in ICT policy and regulation that is supported by good data
gathering is important so that countries base policy and regulatory
intervention on evidence. The key areas of intervention by Connect
Africa Summit partners and the African Development Bank are presented in Box 9.

Box 9. Key areas of Intervention to Address Goal 3
Regional Policies and Strategies
• Develop catalytic projects for implementation of regional e-strategies,
• Facilitate cooperation between different regions to share experience on addressing policy and regulatory issues,
• Analyse the economic, technical and operational experience of internet exchange points.
Regional Regulatory Harmonization
• Ensure that REC’s strategies are supported by concrete projects,
• Support the development of regulatory capacity by strengthening regulatory associations.
National e-Strategies
• Support the development of revised e-strategies based on experience accumulated over the past two decades,
• Support government capacities to integrate ICTs in development plan, country strategy papers and poverty reduction strategy
papers,
• Support the development of sectoral strategies including e-government strategies.
National Regulatory Framework
• Develop and provide practical and action-oriented training on various regulatory issues identified by regulators.
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e-Skills
Development
in Africa
Goal 4:
Support the development of a critical
mass of ICT skills required by the knowledge economy, notably through the establishment of a network of ICT Centres
of Excellence in each sub-region of
Africa and ICT capacity-building and
training centres in each country, with
the aim of achieving a broad network of
inter-linked physical and virtual centres,
while ensuring coordination between
academia and industry by 2015.

5 I e-Skills Development in Africa
5.1 Building Human Capacity
Human capacity development is one of the main constraints to the
spread and use of ICT across Africa. ICT illiteracy not only hinders
economic and social development, it is also a major obstacle to the
competitiveness of Africa in the global economy.
The ICT skills that prepare the population for the knowledge economy are required at all levels. At a lower level, ICT education at schools and colleges is important to prepare students for the knowledge
economy and facilitate the learning process. Professional training in
ICTs and minimum understanding of basic computer applications is
key for the day-to-day functions of civil servants. African countries
require a critical mass of ICT experts that design, manage and implement e-applications projects and participate in global IT-enabled
services. Advanced software engineering and network management
techniques are key for competitiveness and to managing large-scale
public sector ICT programmes.
Many countries have established ICT-related academic institutions
to provide degree programmes in computing (computer engineering, computer science, information systems, information technology
and software engineering) and networking. The private sector and
companies such as Cisco and Oracle have also been active in implementing certification programmes that are aimed at bridging the
skills gap when students complete academic programmes. Almost
all African countries have Cisco academies that provide certification
in internetworking technologies.
Despite these developments, most African countries still lack adequate information society skills for promoting ICTs for social and economic development. The computing and networking programmes
tend to be theoretical and do not meet the cutting-edge needs by
public and private institutions that often demand state of the art ICT
solutions. The skills gap is evident especially in managing large-scale
e-government projects.
The skill requirement in the ICT sector is massive. Goal 4 aims at addressing the development of a critical mass of ICT skills required by
the knowledge economy through the creation of ICT centres of excellence (CoE) in each sub-region of Africa to respond to the growing

needs of enterprises, public institutions and the global market. The
physical and virtual interconnection between regional and national
centres was also envisioned to ensure coordination between academia and industry.

5.2 Establishing of ICT Centres of Excellence
Two commitments were made for the creation of ICT centres of
excellence during the Summit. The Government of Spain agreed
to make €1 million (US$1.3 m) available towards three key areas,
namely:
1. Set up a centre of excellence for Portuguese and Spanish
speaking countries in Africa;
2. Establish ICT scholarships and internships for young people; and
3. Support ICT training centres.
The African Development Bank was another player that announced
its support for the creation of ICT centres of excellence for eastern,
western and northern Africa. The centre of excellence project for the
Spanish and Portuguese speaking countries of Africa was launched
in 2009 by the ITU with funding provided jointly by the Governments
of Spain and Portugal. The countries that received support include
Angola, Cape Verde, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea Bissau, and Mozambique.
The ITU has also upgraded its centres of excellence that have been
active in building capacities of governmental authorities, regulators and senior managers. The ITU has four multinational training
institutions including the African Advanced Level Telecommunications Institute (AFRALTI), the Centre Régional de Maintenance des
Télécommunications de Lomé (CMTL) and Ecole Supérieure Multinationale des Télécommunications (ESMT) that provide advanced
training for regulators and policy makers in Africa. AFRALTI and
ESMT specialize in high-level quality training, consultancy and advisory services to both management and technical personnel in the
telecommunications sector. AFRALTI has also established a Cisco
Academy Training Centre (CATC) in Africa serving the East African
region. CMTL specializes in provision of training on maintenance of
communication equipment. A full list of ITU centres of excellence
is provided in Table 6.

Table 6.
ITU Centres of Excellence

English and French Speaking Countries
African Advanced Level Telecommunications Institute (AFRALTI)
Centre Régional de Maintenance des Télécommunications de Lomé (CMTL)
Ecole Supérieure Multinationale des Télécommunications (ESMT)
Kigali Institute of Technology

Country
Kenya
Lomé
Senegal
Rwanda

Scope
Multinational
Multinational
Multinational
National

Portuguese and Spanish speaking countries
Agence Nationale das Communicoes (ANAC)
Instituto Angolano das Comunicacoes (INACOM)
Instituto das Comunicações da Guiné-Bissau (ICGB)
Instituto Nacional das Comunicações de Moçambique (INCM)

Cape Verde
Angola
Guinea Bissau
Mozambique

National
National
National
National

In addition, the African Development Bank has committed to the
development of CoE in Mali, Rwanda and Tunisia. The AfDB provided a grant of US$800,000 to carry out feasibility studies of the
three centres to be established in Rwanda, Mali and Tunisia. The
estimated investment cost of the three centres was well above
US$100 million. The centre in Rwanda is positioned to carry out
advanced postgraduate education and research based on Car-

negie Mellon University’s curriculum. The centre in Mali is aimed
at advancing vocational and technical expertise through certification, research and training to facilitate job creation. The Tunisian
centre is positioned to provide capacity building for senior policy
makers and to act as research hub on public sector ICT services
for Africa. Table 7 provides details on the three CoE financed by
the AfDB.

Table 7.
Centres of Excellence Sponsored by AfDB

Country
Mali

Mission of the ICT Centre of Excellence
The High Tech Centre of Mali is to train university
students to establish ICT workforce needed by
the public and private sector.
		
		
Rwanda
The Rwanda Centre of Excellence aims to build a
capacity in advanced education (Masters and PhD levels)
to carry out research, development and innovation in
the ICT sector for sustainable economic growth in the
EAC partner States. The technical partner identified
by the GoR is Carnegie Mellon University.
Tunisia
The ICT Centre of Excellence in Tunis (CAETIC) will
be positioned as a training centre for senior managers
and decision makers in the sector. It will also be a
research centre for African administrators and suppliers
for specialized ICT services.

Status
The government of Mali and the Bank with assistance of
Agence Française de Développement (AFD) have
carried out a feasibility study. Negotiation for financing
the centre of excellence is underway between the
Government of Mali, AFD and AfDB.
The AfDB has approved US$14 million to build and
equip the centre. The academic programme for the
centre has been finalized and is being implemented.

Terms of reference for the feasibility study were prepared
by AfDB. The Bank has also mobilized US$472,000
from the African Development Fund to carry out the
feasibility study. The feasibility study was completed in
2011 and implementation was expected in 2012.
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Another centre of excellence that was established after the
Connect Africa Summit was the Regional Multi-Disciplinary
Centre for Excellence (RMCE) with headquarters in Mauritius that
started its operations in 2008. RMCE has been set up to serve
COMESA, EAC, IOC, IGAD and SADC regional development initiatives.
The RMCE is expected to build capacity in addressing issues of regional economic integration in core areas such as common macroeconomic policy, trade, finance, business development, investment
and sector strategy. For example, in April 2010, the RMCE cohosted a Pan-Commonwealth Conference on Professional Services
Trade under the theme of “Creating an Enabling Environment for
ICT-Enabled Services”.

5.3 ICT Capacity-building, Education, Training and
Research
At the national level, a number of ICT, education, training and research
centres have been established in recent years. Some of these centres,
such as the School of Computing and Information Technology at Makarere University and the Computer Science department at the University
of Cape Town (UCT), carry out significant applied research, while others
such as the Kigali Institute of Technology (KIST) offer undergraduate and
graduate courses in areas such as computer engineering, information
technology and communications. Other institutions such as the Africa
Network Operators Group (AFNOG) and the African Network Information Centre (AfriNIC) provide a short term but highly specialized and useful training in internetworking technologies.

Box 10. ICT Skills Development in Rwanda
The government of Rwanda has placed considerable emphasis on skills development for the information economy over the past decade
with the establishment of the Kigali Institute of Technology and upgrade of the capacity of the National University of Rwanda. Vocational
ICT training has also expanded. The government, in partnership with Carnegie Mellon University and through financing from the African
Development Bank, has embarked on a project that aims to enhance ICT research and development capacity in the country and the EAC
region. Carnegie Mellon University in Rwanda (CMU-R) is offering a Master of Science degree in Information Technology (MSIT) with a
multidisciplinary curriculum that strikes a fine balance between technology, business, and innovation, preparing the next generation of IT
leaders. The programme is now taking applications (http://www.cmu.edu/rwanda/degree_program/index.html).
With regard to Technical Vocational and Education Training (TVET) strategy, the overall objective is to provide the economy with qualified and
competitive workers and to train citizens able to participate in sustainable growth and poverty reduction by ensuring training opportunities to
all social groups without discrimination. Based on the TVET Policy, the TVET Authority has established the following key instruments:
w A National TVET Qualifications Framework (NTQF). The National Qualifications Framework will ensure mobility and skills development
at all levels and includes classifications for all economic sectors. The NTQF specifies the different occupational levels and the occupational standards indicating the learning outcomes in terms of what a learner is able to do as result of the learning process.
w The National Occupational Standards. Occupational Standards describe the competence a person has to reach in order to be considered as “qualified” at a given level in a given field. Competence includes skills, knowledge and attitudes required to perform a specific
occupation.
w National Examination and Certification Framework. For all defined qualifications levels, examinations and certification will be offered by
a legally competent institution.
w Labour Market Information System (LMIS). A reliable LMIS will provide with precise and concise information on the needs of Rwandan
employers and thus the type of curriculum to implement in Rwanda.
w Business Incubation (Entrepreneurship Development) facility to provide support services to up-coming entrepreneurs with lower vocational skills.
To implement the strategic plan, in April 2011 President Kagame launched the Integrated Polytechnic Regional Centre (IPRC), a vocational and technical skills training centre in Kigali, aiming to add a prospective skills boost to the economy.

At the continental level, the African Virtual University (AVU) provides online courses in ICT. In addition to delivery of courses using
ICTs, the AVU also offers programmes on basic ICT skills and on
integration of ICT in education for mathematics and sciences (biology, physics and chemistry). The ICT integration programmes of
AVU target both pre-service and in-service teachers with the aim of

developing their capacity to use ICTs effectively and appropriately
in teaching their respective courses. Programmes have been offered in a number of African countries including Kenya, Senegal, Somalia, Tanzania, Uganda, and Zambia. Other institutions such as
Egypt’s Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (ASRT)
focus on research, development and innovation.

Table 8.
Examples of ICT Training, Education, Capacity Building and Research in Africa

Capacity Building Scope
Institution
Focus area
Short-term targeted courses
AfriNIC
Training, information and support for the effective usage of
		
Public IP addresses.
		
Conferences and discussions on Internet Governance for
		Africa.
		
Internetworking training in coordination with ISOC, NSRC
		
and AFNOG.
NTC Training Centre on IPV6
The National Telecommunication Corporation (Regulator)
		
has signed a MoU with the National Advanced IPv6 Centre
		
at Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM-NAV6) to establish an
		
Authorized Training Centre to deliver Certified IPv6
		
Network Engineer (CNE6) Level 1, 2, and 3 Courses in Sudan.
Medium-term capacity building
African Training Program
A professional training programme that runs between 9
for ICT (Egypt)
and 18 months covers specialized areas of ICTs.
Uganda Institute of
Offers courses in fields related to the communications
Information and
sector, including telecommunications engineering,
Communications
computer engineering, information technology, and
Technology (UICT)
business and management studies.
Undergraduate and Masters
Kigali Institute of Technology
Offers undergraduate and graduate courses in computing,
programmes
(KIST)
information technology and communications management.
University of Dakar (UCAD)
Offers undergraduate and graduate courses in computing,
		
information technology and communications management.
Postgraduate and research
Faculty of Computing and
Offers graduate, undergraduate and PhD programmes in
Information Technology
computing, software engineering, data communications and
Makerere University
information technology with focus on applied research.
University of Cape Town
Offers graduate, undergraduate and PhD programmes in
(UCT)
computing, software engineering, data communications and
		
information technology with focus on applied research.
Research and innovation
Academy of Scientific
Research on information technology in Egypt.
Research and Technology
(ASRT)
African Development Bank Group
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Box 11. Capacity Building for Uganda’s ICT Sector
One of Uganda’s development goals over next few years is the
development of an economically productive knowledge population,
with advanced skills which will lead to economic growth that benefit
all sectors of society. The key constraints to capacity development
have been identified as the low level of funding to higher education,
capacity constraints in the universities in terms of facilities (lecture
rooms, laboratories, ICT facilities) and academic staffing levels, and
poor quality of service delivery, especially in science and technological related disciplines that are research-oriented. The National Information Technology Authority (NITA) was established by the NITA
Uganda Act 2009 with the mandate to coordinate, promote and
monitor information technology development within the context of
national social and economic development. Within NITA is the Department for Capacity Building & Skills Development, whose mission
is to create, implement and maintain an IT capacity building, training and awareness framework, policy and strategy in line with the
NITA-U mandate. As an example, NITA has been involved in building
capacity in business process outsourcing (BPO) skills particularly
among the young. Through a partnership including Makerere University and the Ministry of ICT, 500 young people have so far been
trained in BPO skills. In addition to efforts by NITA, Uganda has a
number of ICT-related academic and training institutions that provide
degree, diploma and certificate programmes in ICTs with courses
including computer engineering, computer science, information systems, information technology, software engineering, electrical engineering, telecommunications engineering and networking. However,
there is need for closer interaction between academia/training institutions and industry in order to produce graduates that can be readily
absorbed by industry without industry having to re-skill the graduates
to match the industry’s needs.

The low level of development of information technology industries
indicates that a critical mass of highly skilled human resources is yet
to be built in the continent. Growing interest in IT-enabled services
and business process outsourcing (BPO) cannot be realized without
adequate talent. Methods to develop skills amongst the local talent
include supporting broad primary and secondary education efforts
in integrating ICT in the curricula, promoting creative software projects and customizing tertiary education computing and communication courses to reflect greater context of business. A significant
investment in research is also essential to broaden innovation that
will have multiplier effects on industry and government.
ICT skills development should not only be seen from the perspective of its ability to meet domestic needs but also in promoting competitiveness at the global level.
Experience of countries such as Singapore shows that a welldeveloped ICT sector that meets the needs of government and
local business can compete globally. Some countries such as
Kenya, Nigeria, South Africa and Uganda have all established
networks and academies to advance BPO skills and capabi-

lities. The Faculty of Computing and Information Technology
at Makerere University is collaborating with Orion Outsource
World and the African BPO Academy to offer a training programme focused on skills to work for global BPO firms and to
qualify students for the BPO Certification Institute’s (BCI) globally accredited certification (eTransform Africa, 2013a).
In summary, the lack of ICT skills is emerging as an important
constraint to ICT diffusion and applications development particularly in government and enterprises throughout Africa.
There is still a significant gap in improving the policy and implementation capacities of the governments, in particular within
the ministries of information and communication technologies,
finance and planning.
Development partners have been less active in this area compared to the massive needs of African skills for building the African
knowledge economy. Progress in setting up ICT centres of excellence and revamping computer science faculties is encouraging,
but not sufficient. Much still remains to be done. Some of the key
the interventions in this area are listed in Box 12.

Box 12. Key areas of Intervention to Address Goal 4
Establishment of ICT Centres of Excellence (CoE)
• Provide the necessary support for the realization of CoEs.
• Build a network of CoEs to exchange experience.
Supporting ICT Skills Requirements for Public and Private
Sector Needs
• Support national policies and strategies on ICT skills development.
• Support the development of national centres of excellence
on ICT skills with focus on BPO, advanced software engineering and network management skills (e.g. mobile applications and networks).
Policy Regulatory and e-Applications Research Skills
• Support the establishment of centres that carry out research
on policy, regulation and e-applications.
• Provide further policy and regulatory training for policy makers with special focus on the capacity building of the ministries of ICT, planning, finance and other public institutions
involved in the development of the ICT sector.
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The sample presented in Table 8 shows that African countries have
invested considerably in ICT capacity building over the past five years
to meet different needs ranging from creating capacity to manage
large-scale public projects to professional skills to design, develop
and support networks, information systems and online distributed
systems. While there has been significant progress overall since the
Summit and the number of ICT training institutions and students has
increased, there is still a shortage of skills in the ICT sector in Africa.
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Goal 5:
Adopt a national e-strategy,
including a cybersecurity
framework, and deploy at least one
flagship e-government service as
well as e-education, e-commerce
and e-health services using
accessible technologies in each
country in Africa by 2012, with the
aim of making multiple
e-government and other e-services
widely available by 2015.
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The fifth goal of the summit focused on the transformation of eapplications, building the capacity for e-government and creating
frameworks for online transactions such as cybersecurity and
digital signature.
This emphasizes the need to promote e-government services to
ensure the delivery of public services to citizens and business
while recognizing that issues such as interoperability, open standards, cybersecurity, data privacy protection, access to information, intellectual property rights, electronic signature and electronic contracts need to be addressed to protect users and critical
ICT infrastructure. It was also recommended that these initiatives
should be consolidated through national e-strategies.
The Kigali Summit also served as the basis for a number of commitments towards deployment of e-applications and broadband
connections to support further use of e-services:
w The European Union committed to fund high-speed connections of the African National Research Networks to the European GEANT network. This was to enable academics and
scientists in Africa to communicate with their peers all over
the world.
w The World Bank committed US$100 million towards a science
and technology higher education project designed to build
a research network to deliver connectivity to institutions of
higher learning, including research and development institutions.
w Through the Regional Communications Infrastructure Project
(RCIP), the World Bank also committed US$100 million towards
connectivity to local and central government departments. In the
case of Tanzania, for example, this funding was to build an e-government network, a number of centralized applications as well
as covering the cost of international bandwidth from undersea
cables along the East African coastline.
The past five years has seen three major routes towards the deployment of e-applications and adoption of regulatory frameworks for
cybersecurity and online transactions:
w E-strategies
w E-country programmes led by the World Bank
w Sectoral strategies

6.1 National ICT Strategies as a Tool for Delivery of
e-Government and e-Applications
The number of countries that have adopted national ICT strategies
increased from 32 in 2007 to 48 in 2011. All national e-strategies
emphasize the applications of ICTs in key sectors so that there is
substantial coverage of ICT applications in government ICT policies,
in particular the social and economic sectors such as health, education, agriculture and trade. However, the degree of implementation
varies from country to country (see Box 14). For example, the NICI
plan in Rwanda emphasizes e-governance while Uganda’s strategy
emphasizes the productive and service sectors such as agriculture
and commerce.

Box 13. Malawi - a Pioneer in e-Government
Malawi is one of the pioneer countries in the development of e-government. The Government Wide Area Network (GWAN) was first established in 1999. Its original mandate was to facilitate the centralized control of a decentralized payroll system now called the HRMIS.
The mandate of the current GWAN has extended to include the development and management of a Government Electronic Network
that facilitates implementation of government computerized systems. The goal of the GWAN is to have one integrated government
network that is secure, reliable, multi-service and fast, connecting all government offices in the country.
To connect the government offices, the Ministry of Information and Civic Education through its Department of Information Systems
and Technology Management Services (DISTMS) has installed a Government Wide Area Network by installing Very Small Aperture
Terminal (VSAT) equipment. The Department has connected all government buildings at Capital Hill, City Centre and the Lilongwe Old
Town forming a network that provides internet and email services as well as a highway for information sharing and online transactions
within government. Extended Government Wide Area Network (GWAN) at Lilongwe City Centre was achieved by connecting nine
additional buildings, bringing the total number of buildings housing government offices, connected to GWAN to 29. The final roll out
of GWAN extends to Mzuzu and Blantyre with fibre links in Lilongwe connecting Police Headquarters, Malawi Defence Force Headquarters and Bwaila Hospital with Capital Hill, and the development of a national fibre backbone.
Currently, DISTMAS is tasked with the development of computer applications that are used by ministries and coordinate the development of major applications and systems that derive from them. The major applications include:
w An Integrated Financial Management Information System (IFMIS)
w A Human Resource Management Information System (HRMIS)
w Website hosting for www.malawi.gov.mw (Malawi Government official website); www.visitmalawi.mw (Malawi Tourism official website); and www.foreignaffairs.mw (Malawi’s Foreign Affairs official website).
w Introduce new communication services (Videoconferencing and VoIP)
w Set up DNS infrastructure for gov.mw domains
w Set up electronic mailing list infrastructure.
The government has commenced implementation of an African Union sponsored Pan-African E-network project comprising a telemedicine project at Kamuzu Central Hospital and an e-learning pilot project at Chancellor College.

Box 14. ICT Policy focus areas of EAC Partner States
w Burundi - Capacity building, improvement of legal and regulatory environment, infrastructure development, governance, private
investment, local content and application development
w Kenya - Infrastructure and linkages, legal and regulatory framework, research and development, business development services,
marketing, human resources development
w Rwanda - human capacity development, infrastructure building, delivery of equipment and content, social development, private
sector development, promotion of national security, law and order, harnessing ICT for education and economic development, egovernance and providing access to communities
w Tanzania - ICT leadership, ICT infrastructure, ICT industry, human capital, legal and regulatory framework, productive sectors,
service sectors, public service, local content and universal access.
w Uganda – awareness, infrastructure development, human capacity development, policy and regulation on competition, content
and public information, ICT research and development.
Source: EAC Regional Policy Harmonization Framework
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While there is some emphasis on e-applications in these e-strategies, implementation of different e-application projects remains ad
hoc. National ICT policies and strategies tend to cover everything,
but often lack priorities and financial means to implement a “wishlist” of e-applications. Countries like Rwanda that leveraged both
external funding and internal commitment fared particularly well in
implementing e-applications that were covered in its national plan.

6.2 e-Country Programmes

6.3 Sectoral Applications

In recent years there has been a considerable shift from full-fledged
e-strategies that address almost all sectors towards more focused
e-applications. The World Bank is the main actor in this area with the
development of e-country programmes such as e-Ghana, e-Rwanda and through its

There has also been a significant shift in recent years towards improving the service delivery capability of government as a driver for
e-applications in key sectors. The transformation of e-applications
through e-government can be achieved both through back-end

Box 16. Development of e-Applications in Kenya

Box 15. South Africa’s Vision for eGovernment
In South Africa, Vision 2014 describes an inclusive Information Society, one in which the use of ICTs will be harnessed to ensure that
everyone has fast, reliable and affordable access to information and knowledge that will enable them to participate meaningfully in the
community and economy. The vision further aspires to move the country from being a consumer of ICT products and services to being a
major player in the production and innovation of these products and services. The cornerstones of this Inclusive Information Society are a
vibrant and thriving ICT sector, an enabling policy and regulatory environment, accessible ICT infrastructure and broadband connectivity,
and an appropriately skilled and knowledgeable citizenry.
The vision for e-Government in South Africa is expressed in the document entitled, Electronic Government, The Digital Future: A Public
Service IT Policy Framework, published in 2001 by the Department of Public Service and Administration. It recommended that an e-Government initiative should address three main domains:
w e-Government: the application of IT intra-governmental operations (Government to Government of G2G)
w e-Service: the application of IT to transform the delivery of public services (Government to Citizens of G2C)
w e-Business: the application of IT to operations performed by government in the manner of G2B transactions (e.g. procurement)
The vision for achieving e-Government in South Africa is to render services around life episodes of the citizens that follow a series of
events, from cradle to grave. Such services must be accessible to all citizens anytime, anywhere and through different access devices
and media. All stakeholders – government and non-government – were invited to participate in defining the vision. Continuous buy-in and
participation from critical role-players are recognized as key priorities. This is achieved through a series of intergovernmental consultative
workshops and working together with the government Chief Information Officer Council.
The vision of e-government is the optimization of services so that government can achieve its goals. One especially sensitive issue, which
may prevent or delay service delivery, is the issue of fraud. Within the e-government policy and strategic framework, there is no particular
focus at how government will address the issue of non-delivery of services or inefficient service delivery to citizens.
The e-government vision is informed by the growth and development priorities expressed in Vision 2014 as well as the Millennium Development Goals whereby ICTs are regarded as an enabler for the achievement of these goals within a broad and integrated developmental
approach, rather than just as an infrastructure. E-government is firmly seen as an integral pillar for developing a South African Information
Society and within this, e-education, e-health, and the development of small and medium enterprises within the ICT sector.
other initiatives in countries like Ethiopia, Tunisia and Morocco.
These new operations integrate diverse aspects of ICT sector
development into single operations, comprising national ICT
strategy and policies, e-government applications in key sectors,
and support to IT industry development (World Bank, 2010a).
The aim of these programmes is to address the entire e-applica-

applications in, for instance, taxation, customs, e-procurement,
and financial management, and the delivery services to constituents and partners in areas such as health, education, agriculture, disaster risk management, financial services, climate change
and adaptation including green growth, and climate-resilient water
management (World Bank, 2010a).

The development of e-applications and rolling out e-government services is well underway in Kenya. In 2007 the Kenyan government
embarked on a connectivity and e-services delivery project supported by the World Bank under the Kenya Transparency Communications and Infrastructure Project (KTCIP). The goal was to boost ICT connectivity in Kenya, improve service delivery to citizens, increase
the type and quality of information and increase the government’s ability to ensure transparency and support anti-corruption efforts.
The targeted areas include support to pension administration, drivers licence registration, land information and registration systems,
high court registrar, public servant’s wealth declaration, company registration and improvement in e-procurement.

tion ecosystem. The e-Ghana project, for example, focuses on
three areas that are widely regarded as pillars of the e-application ecosystem, namely the creation of the enabling environment
necessary for the growth of the ICT sector, support to local ICT
industry development and promotion of e-government applications. 12

To make government a leader in ICT applications, e-applications and e-content development, aggressive promotion of use of the internet in
learning, social and government institutions in all levels of service delivery in the country have been initiated. This has seen digitization of several
government registries and records and the introduction of mobile services to citizens. On mobile applications, M-Pesa, a mobile-phone based
money transfer and microfinancing service, has been the most successful application rolled out by Safaricom.
The Government is also implementing the following:
a) A Government Data Centre (GDC) has been established to provide storage for all Government databases. This will complement the
Government Common Core Network (GCCN). All Ministries, Departments and Agencies have been requested to provide content
for the GDC. A neutral National Data Centre under a Public–private Partnership (PPP) framework will be established to provide
world-class services to both public and private institutions.
b) The Transparency Communication Infrastructure project for the development of the ICT Park, GoK/Singapore MOU to develop
e-Government services and capacity building among others and the GoK/Chinese Government and private companies to develop
telecommunication infrastructure.
c) An Integrated Financial Management Information Systems (IMIS), which aims to improve on governance is currently under development. The following systems will be developed: Pensions Management Information System (PMIS); a Company Registry and
e-voting; digitized court recording; Geographic Information System (GIS); digitization of archival resources at the Kenya National
Archives; Land Registry System; Electronic Banking Systems and Integrated Population Registration System (IPRS).
d) Through PPP a Computer Security Incidence Response Team (CSIRT) Kenya has been set up as part of combating cyber security
threats. CIRST-Kenya has responsibility for assisting members of the local internet community in implementing proactive measures
to reduce the risks of computer security incidents and to assist the community in responding to such incidents when they occur.
CSIRT is membership-based entity sponsored by the Kenya Network Information Center (KENIC) and Telecommunications Service
Providers of Kenya.
e) To stimulate information and content development, the government has embarked on initiatives aimed at leveraging digital content to
unlock new opportunities to conduct business. This includes grants to ICT developers to create content, a total amount of US$3 million. So
far about 35 entrepreneurs have applied for the grants of between KShs 50,000 to KShs 100,000. The scope of information and content
activities within the ICT sector include digital content strategy, creating and protecting content and delivering and accessing content.

E- Ghana Project, http://www.worldbank.org/projects/P093610/eghana?lang=en
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Table 9.
Summary of Recommendations from eTransform Africa by Sector

Highlighting the potential for e-applications in these areas the African Development Bank and the World Bank conducted an extensive
flagship study entitled eTransform Africa. The aim of the study was to: 13
(a) Take stock of emerging uses of ICT across sectors and of good
practices in Africa and in other countries, including how ICTs are
changing business models in strategic sectors including agriculture, education, energy/clean technology, climate change adaption, financial services, health, and the delivery of public services.
(b) Identify key ICT applications that have had significant impact in
Africa or elsewhere and that have the potential of being scaled
up, in both the public and private sectors.
(c) Identify binding constraints that impact ICT adoption and scaling-up of effective models, and measures to address these
constraints, including in relation to the role of different actors

and stakeholders (private, public, development community, civil
society, etc).
(d) Commission a series of country case studies, to formulate a
guide for rolling out and scaling-up key applications in Africa, in
each of the focus sectors, and thereby identifying opportunities
for public/private partnership, as well as identifying areas where
intervention can be reduced or eliminated.
(e) Develop a common framework for providing support in ICT for development to countries that bring together different World Bank departments.
eTransform Africa highlighted various ICT applications and made
recommendations on how countries could adopt and scale-up e-applications in sectors such as agriculture, climate change adaptation,
education, financial services, health, public services, ICT competitiveness, and trade and regional integration (see Table 9).
13

http://www.etransformafrica.org

Agriculture
w Involve ICTs in the agriculture value chain
w Improve regulatory environment for increasing access to agricultural information and communication by all those involved in
agriculture sector including farmers
w Develop a livestock traceability systems in African countries
w Leverage ICTs to empower rural women
w Support the development a national e-agriculture strategy that
serves as a basis for e-agriculture interventions
w Support the mapping of agriculture and capacity building
w Leverage ICT for increasing the cooperation of key stakeholders
Public sector
w Use e-services as a drive for e-government services
w Develop an overarching national e-government strategy
w Adopt an e-government architecture that is unitary but able to
deliver services at local levels.
w Use innovative public and private schemes to finance largescale government projects
w Address the economic and infrastructure divide that constrain
e-government service uptake
w Harness the power of social media for delivery of government
services
Climate change and adaptation
w Adopt a holistic framework for ICT applications for climate
change and adaptation
w Build capacity for integrating ICTs into adaptation policy development will have significant benefits
w Engage with the ICT private sector in the delivery of innovative
applications
w Explore the following applications for climate change and adaptation: Early Warning Systems/ Weather Management/Meteorological Systems/Satellite and Remote Sensing Systems, Smart
systems and Sensor Networks, Geographic Information Systems/
Modelling/Planning/Decision tools; Knowledge Management Systems/ Information Sharing Systems/ Planning/ Decision tools; and
Mobile Phone Applications/General Packet Radio Systems (GPRS)

Education
w Develop an e-education strategy
w Widen access to ICT infrastructure and connectivity to all educational establishments
w Harness ICT to improve management and administration of
educational services
w Harness digital learning resources to enhance the richness of
learning at all level
w Build human capacity for e-education
w Invest in enabling environment, capacity, NREN development
and innovations in technologies, tools and content that will
foster learning, research and teaching
Health
w Support scalable architecture that takes the diverse health
institutions and layers into the account
w Analyse and map ICT interventions in health.
w Create forums that bring health stakeholders together
w Promote cross-sectoral collaboration
Promote digital ID systems that facilitate e-health information
w Promote incentives and measurements of health projects

Financial services
w Promote mobile payment and banking by appropriate policies,
increased private sector involvement, standards and consumer awareness
w Allow for experimentation and learning to facilitate diversified
mobile financial services
w Enhance SME’s access to capital and training in financial management, innovation, and marketing
w Develop a robust identification systems to curb electronic and
mobile financial fraud
w Support the creation of certifying body(s) for backend system
technologies to adhere to standards and principles for interoperability and consumer protection
w Develop data standards and practices for generating and aggregating credit data.
w Create transparent, predictable property ownership and transfer policies and support efforts to coordinate development of
collateral registry data standards and procedures
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Summary of Recommendations from eTransform Africa by Sector

Trade and regional integration
w Support the application of ICTs in all government departments
involved in trade facilitation to build the capacity of the private
sector to conduct B2B transactions to facilitate trade and logistics
w Automate and integrate customs with other trade management
processes at entry/exit points
w Adopt “single window” principles, allowing electronic sharing of
documentation between trade actors
w Adopt intelligence-led risk-based approach to management of
traffic flows along trade corridors and border clearance
w Strengthen ICT capacities of port authorities, shipping councils,
cargo and forwarding agencies
w Integrate government agency functions at entry/exit points,
enabling more efficient coordination of clearance requirements.
w Promote shared border control between neighbouring countries
w Promote electronic commerce and payment systems
w Develop information resources for trade businesses

Table 10.
A Sample of National e-Government Initiatives

ICT competitiveness
w Reduce the cost of access for mobile and broadband by improving the regulatory environment for mobile and broadband
companies in the marketplace
w Support government/private-sector collaboration, e.g. by establishing fora to mediate between them and act as advocate for
the sector and its advancement
w Improve the e-commerce environment with governments, the
private sector and donors setting an example by embracing
e-commerce, by engaging in online (mobile) procurement and
creating incentives for companies to go online
w Improve ICT worker skill levels by continuing to invest strongly
in education and training
w Encourage innovative business models that drive employment,
such as microwork and BPO
w Create ICT parks in countries that meet infrastructure requirements
w Support ICT entrepreneurs, as in Kenya, Morocco, and Nigeria,
by removing roadblocks and creating pathways for ICT entrepreneurs to be successful

Country	National e-government strategies and programmes
Algeria
Promoted by the Ministry of Posts and Information Technology, the e-Administration programme provides
a framework to build the information society and the digital economy by bringing services closer to citizens
and the business community.
Benin
The e-Government and e-Administration project of the Ministry of Communication and ICT aims to create
a strategy for the use of ICTs to improve the management of public affairs and service to citizens.
Cameroon
The National Centre for Computer Development (CENADI) has developed a programme of action for
government to use ICTs to e-government and e-administration.
Egypt
The Ministry of Communications and Information Technology is conducting a national project with the
objective of monitoring and measuring the ICT e-readiness of local government entities at the micro level.
The main objectives of the programme are to provide convenient, accurate, fast and efficient government
services and achieve an integration of different government services.
Mauritius
The Central Informatics Bureau of Mauritius (under Ministry of Information and Communication Technology)
is implementing an e-government programme with the objective of bringing government closer to the
people and delivering services around the clock.
Morocco
The e-Communities project is being implemented within local government to bring public services closer to
citizens, and includes establishment of basic ICT infrastructure.
South Africa
The South Africa Centre for e-Innovation is a government entity that deploys infrastructure for
e-government as well as rural connectivity in the Western Cape Province of South Africa.
The unit is responsible for rolling out and refining the Province’s e-Government strategy.

Source: http://www.etransformafrica.org
Source: International Telecommunication Union

The eTransform Africa recommendations shown in Table 9 highlight
the need for capacity building in all sectors and the importance of
specific sectoral strategies (e-agriculture strategy, e-health strategy,
etc.).
The development of a national e-government strategy was singled
out as a foundation for promoting e-applications in major social and
economic sectors.
There has been considerable interest in e-government in Africa in
recent years.
A number of African countries have developed e-government
strategies that can be leveraged to launch e-transformation
programmes in key social and economic sectors (see Table
10).

The eTransform Africa recommendations also highlight the need for
improved e-applications that leverage mobile networks. The private
sector has been playing a key role in the delivery of e-applications in
a distributed environment, but there is a growing interest in mobilebased applications in order to reach the vast majority of the population. Progress in Kenya and Senegal where local companies have
begun to provide mobile-based solutions that address social and
economic development challenges shows that huge potential exists
in delivering e-applications through a wide array of technologies.
At continental level, a Pan-African e-Network project was proposed
by the former President of India, Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam, during the
inaugural session of the Pan-African Parliament held in Johannesburg on 16th September 2004. 14 In his address, Dr. Kalam proposed to connect all 53 nations of the African Union by a satellite
and fibre optic network that would provide effective communication
for tele-education, tele-medicine, internet, videoconferencing and
14

VoIP services. The network would also support e-government, ecommerce, infotainment, resource mapping, meteorological services, etc. Table 11 presents a breakdown of the 48 countries that
have agreed to participate in the project as of 30 June 2012.
The Pan-African e-Network project, inaugurated in 2009, has had
the following achievements:
(i) Agreements have been signed by 48 of the 54 Member States
of the African Union to participate in the project
(ii) Satellite HUB earth station in Dakar and up to 150 VSATs have
been installed and are fully operational
(iii) More than 8,000 undergraduate and postgraduate students
are pursuing their education in different Indian universities
through the network
(iv) 3,000 medical consultations have been made in two years
(v) 1,650 Continuous Medical Sessions have been conducted for
more than 5,000 doctors and nurses.

Pan-African e-Network. An initiative of India and the African Union, http://www.panafricanenetwork.com/
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Table 11.
African Countries Participating in the Pan-African e-Network Project

Central Africa (7 out of 8 countries)
East Africa (15 out of 15 countries)
Northern Africa (3 out of 6 countries)
Southern Africa (8 out of 10 countries)
West Africa (15 out of 15 countries)

Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Democratic Republic of Congo,
Gabon, Sao Tome and Principe
Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Rwanda,
Seychelles, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda
Egypt, Mauritania, Libya
Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, Zambia, Zimbabwe
Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde, Cote d’Ivoire, The Gambia, Ghana, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo

Source: African Union

Table 12.
Sites and Centres Established under the Pan-African e-Network Project

Site/Centre	Location
Liberia, Libya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia,
Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Republic of Guinea, Sao Tome & Principe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe
38 VVIP Nodes for videoBotswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic (CAR), Chad,
conferencing and Voice over Comoros, Cote d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, The Gambia, Ghana, Guinea Bissau,
IP among the Heads of
Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique, Niger,
States in Africa
Republic of Congo, Republic of Guinea, Rwanda, Sao Tome & Principe, Senegal, Seychelles,
Sierra Leone, Sudan, Somalia, Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia
Source: African Union

The e-Network achievements as of June 2012 have been attained
through an infrastructure of 153 sites and centres that have been

commissioned or integrated within the network as highlighted in
Table 12.

Table 12.
Sites and Centres Established under the Pan-African e-Network Project

Site/Centre	Location
Satellite Hub Earth Station
Dakar, Senegal
Data Centre
TCIL Bhawan, New Delhi. Telecommunications Consultants India Ltd (TCIL) is a public sector
telecommunication consultancy and engineering company operating under the Ministry of
Communications and Information Technology, Government of India
Tele-Education, India
5 Indian Universities
Tele-Education, Africa
5 Regional Leading University Centres in Africa (Kwame and Nkrumah University of Science and
Technology, Ghana; Makerere University, Uganda; Yaounde University, Cameroon; University of Malawi,
Malawi; and Alexandria Faculty of Commerce, Egypt [VSAT connectivity provided, IT and UPS equipment
have been customs cleared and engineers are being deputed for installation])
45 Learning Centres
Benin, Botswana, Burundi, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic (CAR), Chad,
Comoros, Cote d’Ivoire, D.R.Congo, Djibouti, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, The Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea Bissau, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mozambique,
Namibia, Nigeria, Niger, Republic of Congo, Republic of Guinea, Rwanda, Sao Tome & Principe, Senegal,
Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe
Tele-Medicine, India
12 Super Specialty Hospitals of India
Tele-Medicine, Africa
4 Regional Super Specialty Hospitals in Africa (Super Specialty Hospital, Nigeria; Super Specialty
Hospital, Republic of Congo [VSAT connectivity provided, civil work pending]; Super Specialty Hospital,
Mauritius; Alexandria Faculty of Medicine, Egypt [VSAT connectivity provided, IT and UPS equipment
have been customs cleared and engineers are being deputed for installation])
43 Patient-End Hospitals
Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic (CAR), Chad,
Comoros, Cote d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gabon, The Gambia, Ghana, Guinea Bissau,

6.4 Status of Cybersecurity Frameworks in Africa
The Connect Africa Summit’s fifth goal emphasized the need for a
cybersecurity framework as an integral component to e-strategies.
Enhancing cybersecurity, privacy and protecting critical information
infrastructures were considered essential to any nation’s security and
economic well-being. The more the network expands and usage increases, the greater the vulnerability of the network. Even brief interruptions to ICT-based services can cause significant economic or social
damage. Many countries are currently in the process of developing
legal and regulatory frameworks for cybersecurity, including legislative
frameworks for addressing cybercrime. All African countries are members of the International Multilateral Partnership Against Cyber Threats

(IMPACT) – the cybersecurity executing arm of the International Telecommunication Union that provides training and support to computer
security incident response teams (CSIRT) and other aspects related
to cybersecurity.Efforts are also underway to establish continental and
regional computer emergency response teams (CERT) or computer
security incident response teams (CSIRTs) that will work with information security professionals to report vulnerabilities and detect distributed denial-of-service attacks. The African Union Convention on Cyber
Security, the SADC Cyber Security framework and ECOWAS legislation on cybersecurity as well as the EAC cybersecurity task force are
some of the regional initiatives to address cybersecurity challenges at
the regional level. Some countries have also initiated local CERTs as
shown in Table 13.
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Table 13.
Table 13. Cybersecurity Initiatives in Selected African Countries

Cote d’Ivoire
Egypt
Kenya
Mauritius
Morocco
South Africa
Sudan
Tunisia

CI-CERT – Cote D’Ivoire Computer Emergency Response Team
EG-CERT – Egyptian CERT
CISRT-Kenya – Kenya National Computer Security Incident Response Team
CERT-MU – Mauritian National Computer Security Incident Response Team
CERT-NETPEAS
CSIRT – Computer Security Incident Response Team
Sudan CERT
TunCERT
Tunisia Computer Emergency Response Team

http://www.cicert.ci
www.tra.gov.eg
www.csirt.or.ke
http://www.cert-mu.org
www.cert.netpeas.org
www.ecomsec.com
www.cert.sd
www.ansi.tn

© AFP

Source: AfricaCERT

6.5 Addressing e-Application and e-Security Challenges
Development partners and the African Development Bank could play a
key role in supporting a new generation of e-strategies, e-government

and other sectoral strategies that enable government to transform services. The main interventions by the Connect Africa Summit partners
and the African Development Bank to speed up the achievement of the
fifth goal are outlined in Box 17.

Box 17. Key areas of Intervention to Address Goal 5
Support to e-Strategies
• Support the development new generation of e-strategies based on experiences over the last decade
e-Applications Development
• Support the development of national e-government strategies
• Promote the development of sectoral strategies within the framework of national and e-government strategies
• Implement core recommendations of the eTransform Africa sectoral studies
e-Security Frameworks
• Promote capacity building in e-security including the development of legislation and the creation of Computer Emergency Response
Teams/ National Computer Security Incident Report Teams
African Development Bank Group
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The Connect Africa Summit Goals were designed to address the
entire ICT ecosystem comprising connectivity, universal access,
policy and regulatory framework, ICT skills and e-applications.
Although the goals are divided into five areas they are designed to
address the entire broadband ecosystem and related policy and
regulatory environment (see Figure 8). This is not without coincidence – broadband has become the single most critical element
stimulating growth.
The focus of this review, therefore, was to analyse whether there
has been progress in the entire ICT ecosystem in terms of connectivity to capitals, major cities and villages and whether the underlying
policy and regulatory framework has become more conducive to
the roll out of broadband. A review of ICT skills and applications was
also done in order to assess whether there has been an uptake of
ICT services for social development and economic growth.
The analysis shows that much has been achieved in terms of
connecting the capital cities and major towns as a result of private
sector investment and public broadband projects. Half of African
countries have developed their broadband networks. The remaining
half needs concerted effort supported by national broadband strategies to interconnect their capitals and major towns.
The connection of African villages to broadband has also improved,
driven by mobile and wireless broadband networks. However there
is no guarantee that the economically unattractive areas with limited
profitability will be able to link to global networks by 2015, as envisaged by the Connect Africa Summit’s Goal 2.
Changes in the regulatory and policy environment have been slow
over the past five years. In effect, the convergence of technologies
and development of broadband has made the policy and regulatory
environment much more complex. As technologies and markets
continue to evolve rapidly, policy makers and regulators continue
to face new sets of issues. This calls for innovative and practical
capacity building for policy makers and regulators to deal with the
next-generation policy and regulatory issues discussed in this report and to craft new indigenous business models for broadband
networks and to address wider and cross-sectoral issues such as
cybersecurity.

Figure 8.
The Broadband Ecosystem

Source: World Bank, 2010b.

Notwithstanding the improved awareness of ICTs and development
of basic ICT skills, the progress in advanced ICT skills development
has remained inadequate. There is a wide shortage of advanced ICT
skills to plan, develop and execute ICT projects and to implement
solutions that leverage the ubiquitous mobile service in the continent
(World Bank, 2011). The skills shortage is a major threat to the gains
that have been made in extending broadband to Africa.

7.1 Conclusion on the Progress Made by RECs
A review of regional policy harmonization efforts shows that EAC,
ECOWAS and SADC have made greater commitments and progress in terms of policies and regulations that promote the broadband ecosystem compared to ECCAS and UMA. Legislation and
regional cooperation in the area of cybersecurity is also recognized
as a main area of regional intervention. However, this assessment
shows that policy harmonization initiatives are often ineffective because most of them are designed as a standalone “wish lists” without full thought given to creation of a platform for their implementation. Regional policies and frameworks need flagship projects

Figure 9.
Progress Towards the Connect Africa Summit Goals by Selected Countries

such as regional broadband network or
a regional trade network to make their
actual implementation feasible.
One area where regional economic communities could play a key role is in bringing policy makers and regulators to the
same table to help build their understanding of emerging policy and regulatory
issues by leveraging existing platforms
such as regulatory associations. Studies carried out by the Harmonization
of the ICT Policies in Sub-Sahara Africa (HIPSSA) project, sponsored by the
International Telecommunication Union
and the European Commission, indicate
that capacity building in key economic
and technical regulatory aspects such
as licensing, universal access, frequency
management, numbering, interconnection, data management, digital migration
and cybersecurity is essential.
Considerable work has been put into the
development of regional policies, model
regulatory frameworks and the identification of challenges. Nevertheless,
much more remains to be done in terms
of raising awareness, building the capacities of regulators and collection of the
necessary data and supporting research
to drive policy and regulatory development in the continent. Further capacity
building requires innovations not only in
the content but also in the delivery techniques that combine theory with practice
and workshops with actual observation
of regulation in action.
Finally, while countries have been able to improve in terms of implementation of applications in all sectors, the approaches to date
have tended to focus on automation rather than transformation.
A significant amount of work still lies ahead in mainstreaming ICTs

in the key sectors and stimulating the uptake of e-services by citizens. An overall assessment of the progress made towards the
Connect Africa Summit Goals in selected countries is shown in
Figure 9.
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7.2 Areas for the Bank’s Intervention
The African Development Bank has played a major role in addressing the different goals of the Connect Africa Summit. In response
to Goals 1 and 2, the Bank has financed a series of studies on
regional backbone infrastructure including the Eastern African
Backbone Infrastructure Network (EAC-BIN), the ECOWAS Wide
Area Network (ECOWAN), and the SATA backhaul link for southern Africa, the latter at a cost of US$1.4 million. The Bank has
also collaborated with the World Bank in a feasibility study on the
Central Africa Backbone (CAB). A study for the North African Backbone has also been completed. The total investment cost of the
five regional backhaul infrastructures is estimated to be US$481
million (AfDB, 2012a). The Bank’s private sector arm has financed
the EASSy and Main One submarine cable projects that became
fully operational in 2011. The total investment in the two international fibre projects was US$75 million.
The African Development Bank has emerged as the main actor
in the area of ICT skills development in response to Goal 4 of the
Summit. A loan of UA8.6 million (US$$13 million) was approved
by the Bank in December 2010 to support the establishment of
the Kigali Regional ICT Centre of Excellence. The Bank also provided a grant of US$800,000 to carry out feasibility studies for the
two centres of excellence to be established in Mali and Tunisia.
The Bank’s contribution to Goal 5 of the Summit on e-applications
include integration of ICT in most of its education, health and agriculture projects in RMCs, and support to the Government of Cape
Verde for the establishment of a data centre and modernization of
the public sector in Algeria and Morocco. Table 14 is a summary
of interventions by the Bank and other development partners in
addressing the Connect Africa Summit Goals.
Building on its gains, the Bank should play a further role in addressing gaps in meeting the Connect Africa Summit Goals. In the
broadband infrastructure segment the Bank needs to play a major
role in promoting broadband access at national and regional levels.
The Bank needs to:
w Translate its regional backbone feasibility studies into investment
projects and initiate policy and regulatory dialogue between
players to stimulate catalytic public–private partnership invest-

ment projects that accelerate the roll out of regional and national backbone infrastructure,
w Promote the articulation and implementation of national broadband strategies,
w Support a toolkit on broadband plans and strategies, and
w Work with RMCs in their articulation of universal access to
broadband based on the experience gained so far by leveraging
public and private partnerships.
Historically, the Bank has not been the main player in policy and
regulation. However the broadband ecosystem necessitates that
the AfDB step up its effort in building policy and regulatory capacities of RMCs, in particular policy makers’ and regulators’ abilities
to deal with next-generation policy and regulatory issues outlined
in this report. The Bank could be instrumental in:
w Supporting the RMCs in the development of revised e-strategies,
w Supporting government capacities to integrate ICTs in the
Bank’s country strategy papers (CSPs), and
w Supporting the development of sectoral strategies building on
the recommendations of eTransform Africa.
ICT skills development has been a key area where the Bank has
made substantial contributions. The Bank needs to continue its
support in this important and niche area. In particular the Bank
should play an important catalytic role in stimulating advanced ICT
skills development by:
w Providing support to national strategies on building ICT skills for
the information economy,
w Supporting selected long-term IT park projects through public
and private partnership,
w Promoting tertiary education connectivity by supporting regional and national research and education networks, and
w Supporting the development of national centres of excellence for
ICT skills with a focus on BPO, advanced software engineering and
network management skills (e.g. mobile applications and networks).
The eTransform Africa initiative has paved the way in articulating the
next generation of e-applications that will stimulate social and economic development. The next step will be to launch key eTransform
projects in collaboration with RMCs and regional entities. The Bank

should play a major role in supporting RMC’s effort in designing
and implementing e-government and e-application strategies.
Mobile is Africa’s largest platform to deliver useful information as

well as a wide range of public and social services to rural areas,
therefore emphasis should be placed on mobile applications that
bring benefit to the entire population.

Table 14.
Connect Africa Summit Interventions by AfDB, ITU and World Bank

Goal 1 & 2
African Development Bank
- Financed a series of studies on regional
backbone infrastructure:
Eastern African Backbone Infrastructure
Network (EAC-BIN)
ECOWAS Wide Area Network (ECOWAN)

Goal 3

Goal 4

Goal 5

- A regional Digital
Opportunity Forum to
address policy issues
was co-sponsored by
AfDB and the
Government of Korea
in Morocco in 2009

- AfDB support to the
development of regional
ICT centres of excellence
(CoE) in response to
its commitment to the
Connect Africa Summit

- AfDB in collaboration
with the World Bank
conducted a flagship
study called eTransform
Africa to support development and implementation of e-services.

SATA backhaul link for southern Africa with
a cost of US$1.4 million were completed
Central Africa Backbone (CAB) feasibility
study with funding of over US$1 million is
being implemented jointly with the World Bank
A similar study for the North African
Backbone is being completed

- The Bank supported
a policy and regulatory
dialogue workshop for
eastern African countries
in 2009 in which 10
countries participated

Total investment need for the regional
backhaul infrastructure estimated
at US$481 million

- Financial support for feasibility study of:
A navigation satellite aimed at improving
Communications, Navigation and Surveillance
-Air Traffic Management (CNS/ATM) services
for the government of Egypt at a total cost
of US$900,000
Landing station for the Government of
Seychelles at a cost of US$450,000 to

- At the national level,
AfDB supported a policy
consultation between the
governments of Tunisia
and Republic of Korea
in the communication
sector

- AfDB approved an ADF
loan of UA 8.6 million
(US$13 million) in December 2010 to support
the establishment of the
Kigali Regional ICT CoE

- A grant of about US$
700,000 to carry out
feasibility studies of the
two CoE in Mali and
Tunisia

- The feasibility study of
the ICT CoE in Mali has
been completed and has
resulted in the Bamako
Digital Complex Support
Project approved in September 2011 to the tune
of UA 14 million (US$21
million) under ADF
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Table 14.
Connect Africa Summit Interventions by AfDB, ITU and World Bank

Goal 1 & 2
African Development Bank
connect to submarine cable to advance
broadband communications for economic
growth in the island
Total investment of the two projects is
estimated at US$650 million

Goal 3
- Provided support to
Mauritian government for
the implementation of its
ICT strategy to increase
competitiveness

- Private lending for infrastructure included
a loan of US$55 million to the Main One
submarine cable project sponsored by the
African Finance Corporation and loan of
US$30 million to New Dawn satellite project
to construct and launch a satellite system
to serve the African continent

Goal 4

Table 14.
Connect Africa Summit Interventions by AfDB, ITU and World Bank

Goal 5

- The centre in Tunisia
is positioned to provide
capacity building for
senior policy makers
and to act as a research
hub on public sector ICT
services for Africa.

ITU and AfDB are working on the East African
Community Broadband infrastructure network.
Consultancy firms will carry out pre-investment
analysis, funded by AfDB

- Loan of US$30 million for Helios Shared
Telecommunications Infrastructure for the
construction of shared telecom towers

ITU and AfDB are working on the ECOWAS
Broadband infrastructure network. ITU and
AfDB are working with the ECOWAS Commission to speed up the closure of missing links

- US$14.5 million loan to the East African
Submarine Cable system (EASSy) which
came into service at end of 2010
- Loan of US$50 million for the Regional
African Satellite Communication project
(RASCOM) whose replacement satellite
was constructed and entered service at
end of 2010
World Bank
West Africa Regional Communications
Infrastructure Program
Regional Communications Infrastructure
Program (Budget: $300million)
EASSy Project
(Budget: IFC Financing of $30m. Approved
AfDB loan amount: US$14.5 million)
Broadband for Africa Policy Report
(Budget: $200,000)
ICT Strategy: World Bank Group support

World Bank
to affordable broadband connectivity
confirmed in its proposed new ICT strategy,
building on established track record in
supporting telecommunications sector
reform and unique expertise in structuring
public–private partnerships to invest in
transformational broadband infrastructure
(e.g. submarine cable, terrestrial backbones,
and so on), including in fragile states and
low-income countries
International Telecommunication Union
The World Bank, ITU and AfDB are collaborating
on the Central African Backbone (CAB)

ITU is facilitating the implementation of a joint
project to connect the national backbone
infrastructure of Equatorial Guinea, Liberia and
Sierra Leone to submarine fibre-optic cables

Support for the development of PPP/Open
Access frameworks under
RCIP, CAB, WARCIP
All World Bank projects
include key regulatory

NEPAD e-Schools Initiative: An initiative to equip
African youth with the
skills and knowledge that
they need to participate
confidently and effectively
in the global information
society and knowledge
economy and to use ICTs
to improve the quality of
school administration,
teaching and learning in
African schools (Budget:
US$70million)

e-Ghana Project – also
includes training of ICT
experts (Budget: $90
million)
e-Rwanda Project – objective to increase access
to both infrastructure
and services to citizens
of Rwanda (Budget: $10
million)

instruments to promote
broadband access

Joint DPLs in Morocco
(e-gov for admin reform)
and Tunisia (GO DPL on
internet hosts
liberalization and using
ICT for citizen feedback
loop)

Capacity building for
RMCs on ICT

Regulatory Capacity
Building (Comesa)
(Budget: $220,000)
ITU is implementing a
project known as
“Support for
Harmonization of the
ICT policies in subSaharan Africa”.
The project will cost
about US$6 million,
funded by the European
Commission

ITU is implementing a
centre of excellence
project for the Spanish
and Portuguese speaking
countries of Africa. The
project is jointly funded
by the Governments
of Spain and Portugal,
which are participating as
partners

ITU Global View,
a new online mapping
application, announced
during the Connect
Africa Summit, has been
developed with the
support of Microsoft to
showcase ICT
development projects
and track progress
towards achievement of
the goals of the World
Summit on the
Information Society
(WSIS) in Africa, as well
as in other regions

ITU facilitated a meeting, in December 2008,
between the communication ministers of
Ghana, Burkina Faso, Benin and Togo, to
close the missing links among these countries
in broadband infrastructure
ITU is putting emphasis on mobilizing resources
to connect rural and remote areas.
ITU has received US$4 million from the Craig
and Susan McCaw Foundation, to which it
has added US$2.4 million as seed money for
new wireless broadband projects. It has also
contacted other charitable foundations and
private companies to help boost investment
in rural areas
African Development Bank Group
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